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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
'Wee
United Press International In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Rentucty Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 8, 1965 Ithirriy Population 10,100
elimut-maemThe Only[
Afteriiiion Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County .
Vol. LXXXVI No. 83
SCHOOL  BOND REFINANCING APPROVED
alSeen e;., Heardor 4
Around
MURRAY
Ole pet peeve tense Ls that kids
awn road Not till of them mind
pou, but a chseurbnigly large num-
ber.
-
The reason is. we think. We that the
phonic entern was chucked out of
the window several years ego and
a child has to rely on hLs memory
alone to tom whet a word is
We nth lath dela problem several
yeare ego when one of the boys
hit a word he dad not know and
we Ineementh tokl him to sound
out the word He cad not have the
glaghterit idea what we meant. We
thee amounded that he did net
Ora krew the sound of the letters
Id the aentaibeit
AM he had had was the "run 4aae
run routine and hardly knew the
keen foam the other
Many of the kor rredes come hem
• the foci that a. etited reads but dose
not know what he hat read Thie
IS born out by the fact that many
Materiel take ono kind el reed-
it-10 curve increase Wolk 'Mere
of comprehension, and than make
better grades.
A goad reader can make Wed grades
If he emote to. Our failure is to
mike good feeders out of them
• sia ram, ce than whet • yow el is
end titles are 'trumped
The yellow flower you see all Ol'ef
town Is TOniryttler
— —
la a day or two. W this weather
keeps op. the Redbud trees MU be
in flail bloom AA you know the
floe ere pin the trees mine out hest
before the leaves make thee op-
, peewee.
- —
Saw • keep moth yesterday flying
snood Pe one we tease seen this
year It am yellow.
Moths usually - can be Identified
!nen bar erf lies by the feathery
entemar They unueley do not end
In a Vita)
Moth,, also have somewhat heavier
If bodies
_
We do not know *ter this no. was
dm lit g N14 so early but at lees he
had things to terreiref pretty well.
Bees are out In obundsore also and
tit a nupriiiing the number of flow/-
ere they have menthe at the Urns
of rear from which they obtain nec-
tar
a
Jest leskleig around the yard we
mos Jcaqs. Hysiolnottse, Fcrtrythis.
the Blue Beel pier& and is little
purple flower Mot oovers much of
the yard Aleo the Japonica.
---
Sitting out In the rued at noon yes-
terdey • Mocking Bird la in the
tree sow the we sltfr -of the hedge
and holered his head off
Is The Sperm noshes are al: greened
out lend ale blesern in a Mort Lime
If the waren weather centenues The
white buth you we around town
nos In called Herby Breath by sorne
fake, Bodiel Wreaths by oUnern
Letter In the mail from the Ken-
tucky OCivered Bridge Association
4
Their aim in lee is. be Preserve the
Present covered bridges
Thee leant .1 available in-
foreman') on covered Meters If
you wart to write them the address
u, P 0 Box 100. Newport, Kentucky.
---
Yesterday at noon a Cardinal flew
frown the !Mires bash onto the win-
dowsill and cocked his bend side-
mays and looked Into the dm It
ewe happened that we were 
reind-
eer there nod he Met sat there and
kneed tie *Might m the eye.
- -
That reminds us of the time the
little girl tiled to waken her dad
- -
(Continued On Is Three)
KLA
The tietegate arwernbb, a oleo ex-
pected to approve another reeolu-
Leon urging Gov Schwind T Brea-
thitt to broadest the special June
session of the General Assembly to
consider the notion proboms 1 all
state school'
Breathitt cream/kV said he was
calling the 'pone nesetion to con-
other problems to the Jetferson
County and Louisan, 'Mod Nye-
tenet
Contained in this stookiLiten is
a Wm that tax saveiownent 
officials
amyl Property at to 
full salable
vs lie
Gov Breattute and Miss Lots V.
Slinger preedent al the National
Piducation aiwomatson will be fee-
tear despethers Weise
— -
Gov. Ned 1, Breathitt
Governor To
Address KEA
In Louisville
LOVIDVILLE tee - The delegate
asewebby ag the Lentusty SKicet-
ion Amocurillion was teaseled to
vote on several major reaolutiges
today. inductee one Mimed at eith-
lriatine racial etheriminalloo to
*Ate schools.
The tied elehts reeolutlon elite
for -equal oplacreuetheas and MOO
nine *weenie,' tar al allhina
saiiirulitors "
Clain cooperotion bellgeggli ESA
eiGhlate and the state Dessetatent
of 110unstion is urged to aistenglaili
he OW rata among begat 
GUM 
gligv
. teedmint sLislippitt
the state
Consed Ott, cheirman of the KEA atm Palm, woe weed
Readout:we Oommitsee celled the about four yeenta too
rettalutiloo the strongest reel nights Pelee mid Conn* was the kat
statement ever wondered by the penmen seen with Palmer before
the venni dropped Iron eight
But Crater tithed willaretly arid
frequently to eivestemaing officers.
Perdew sold
However, the sunpeot suddenly
kitt on a ertp west March 36 the
day before the body was discovered
In a Wooded eres off Powers Church
Road ru.-istainse County
%rented In Tacoma
A cold chi-Ming eat-ram was
taken for Carter and he was pecked
up and held by Taccome Wash po-
lice on Meech 30
Perdeo. and Illinois State Deter-
145w Ben Remelting flew to Tacoma
the next day
Perclew said they talked with the
suspect and "he marred to take a
he detector test at any tame'
Carter was bmultht nick and
was released on bond- on the check -___--
Ing Merge
With the coopeneano of Massa(
Shenliff Merle Kreuiler Reinektne
and Kentucky Mate Detective Hugh
Page soffhicago font was employed
to brine Ut e mobile polygraph see
flie detector.. Preview mad
Agreed T• Test
Carter ma caned and agreed to
go to Metropolis Wednesday room-
ing for tto teat
-The leg showed Joe was not
telling the truth He broke down
near the end said endeared Per-
Om add
-The McCracken sheriff said the
cmie ails "salved as the result of
▪ ooinbined effort." He praised all
of the offecene mentioned, his de-
pet*. Jim champion and Peducati
police, for their roles in the in-
vestigate...in
"They all denerve credit," he said
Conorrnmg the manner in elect
the officers treater! hen. Outer
seed. "Nobody ever treated me any
nicer "
He said. he had nearly confessed
On several previous ricatelon.s. but
."I wanted to stay with my family
Oast a letle longer"
Carter added, "I felt all along I
would mitt ow I knew I eves going
to get caught."
In he conk-neon. Carter Kaki he
and Palmer were ahoreeng (Ire In
the lane room of the Carter home
incated in a tarty secluded section
of Reit:lead near the old IC Rail-
mud bed
It was about elam on March 12
No ene else was home and the ordy
near roighbor ebb was away. Carter
said
Carter sakino other person was
Involved in the slay inft
Former Murrayn
Charged, Murder
The following story is reprinted
from the ['ethereal SuneDernocrat
rid waswritten  wtt by Don Walker.
-off enter of that new-simper It
is being reprint-ti here for the in-
tereet of resider.,of the Ledger and
Times since Carter is a native of
Murray and has worked as a but,
ober In several kcal grocery own,
the Benton Carter. 38, cannoned
thodneecte) that he killed Otaa A
Palmer, 72 in the driveway of
Costar's Reedland home March 12
dental a fleet over a dice game
in the bong room of Ole ranch
house.
Carter made the admision while
undergoeng • lie detector tat at
Massie County Dourthouse In Met-
ropaaa tartly before noon. he
said
A few hours later he voluntarily
olgood • fug written thatithent de-
tailing the crime he said
Re made the statements to a
illen.Demotrat reporter shout 6 30
teeth& Iasi night a few malutes
816111$T 12 T Mater served
with • murder warrant in the
sliarltra Wax
baseset nem Eleglaalas .
The moody-hawed fshoss Wither
in the cane emost from the
NINO *air tvla
Li missing
Three Hundred Pair. ,
Of Quail Will Be
Handed Out Sunday
Threw hundred 'pair of quail will
be given to coemben of the Callo-
way County Oonservatton Club on
Sunday April 11 at 2 e0 p its The
trees wall be released In Calloway
County for restocking porpoises
Abo fin Sunday, the club will hold
the smut& spring Moot A paw of
bens will be green to the wtriner
of each mooed Starting time foe
the react Ls 1200.  noon
The place is located on the Dal-
ley form which is now teemed by
Bill Crouse. Members are urged to
brine a. gun and npend the- day.
Shells, cold drinks, and sandwiches
win be ineelable an the grounds.
-
liwitliar I
ftaindall 112
Kenttreiry Leke• 7 a m 360 C up
0 7 tx-lue dawn 330 3 down 1 1 15
gates open
EtarkJev Darn hoed ere t et 346 6
down 04, tallweter 339 down 0.6
Atinetar 6 34, rainteet 6 26
-
Kentucky, all none% Consider-
able coludinews and warm today
and tonight with showers and •
few thunderstorm; Friday parley
olouth out onnitinuecl warm High
today and Friday 78 to ILI. Low to-
night 68 to 63
a rifle which was near at hand
in preparat no to be sold
During the fight Carter said he
struck the older man witis his fist
and a soft drink beetle and that
the rifle went off.' wounding Pal-
mer in the leg
By then the fight had moved
front the house, Into the gunge
bd Pelmet fell wounded in the
drive-way, wocordang to Carter
"I finished hen off with the bute
of the rifle. ' Carter said
He said he struck the wounded
nun at least four tunes with the
tette urge he heard a death gasp
The Cunfesood killer toad he then
took the body at the trunk of ha au-
tomobLle to • wcoded area in hbuissic
County with which be was familiar
Powers Church Road. where he
clumped et about 1 30 pen
The body was not found until
Much Z7 by Ihree boys on a tut-
us, trip
A pow of dice was found at the
vinan's fingertips
etearte ne besrig hell an McCracken
jail on die murder charge
Kentucky
News griefs
By lethal Pens lidensathaal
PLANNING HEAD NAMED
FRANKPORT. Ky -- Lida
L. Hares today was named head of
the new pleirening division of the
elate Department cif Mental Health '
Mins Hares, a naUve of 'Franklin.
Just returned to Kentucky after
servur with the US Public Health
Service
TOMPORARY OFFICE SET
FRANKFORT Ky - Coev
Ede ard T Breathitt plans to set up
a temporary office at the 00rbin
City Hall April 15 It veal be the
llth portable government protect
for the governor On Breathkt's
schedule a an old ress to the Cor-
bin Hor/tOrii Club
as
FOREST FIRES DOWN
FRANKFORT. Ks IF - State
Natured Resources Commensioner
0 Meta* mid Wednesday that
Ire-pet. fires this year in Kentucky
are down compared with 1904 In
1964 690 fires burned 12.966 saes
compared with 638 firm thee year
on 7.204 OWNS
TINY CHURCH MOVED
SOUTH FORT MITCHELL Ky
Vet The soride ermine* church.
Monte Casino Chapel, ha-s reached
the future tempos cif Villa Madcraui
College Stymied by bed weather In
two previous atiernpts workmen
completed the move of six miles co
Wednesday With an altar metalled,
the church holds only two persona
Cantata Will
Be Presented
This Sunday
The Seven Ian Words at Chn.st
a sacred cantata by Theodore Du-
boo will be presented by the eh:to-
ed. choir of the Not Methodist
Church on Sunday evening at 7 00
pm. Mrs Rotund W Farrell will
be at the orgao egad Rev Lloyd
Raper will be the narrator Paul
W. titaithan a el direct the pre-
sentee ion
Pselosens Ls the outline of the
progrem for this evening worship
service on Palm Sunday
Introducebun Soprano Solo by
Mrs William D Caldwell
Piro Word Baritone Solo with
Cletus Grover Haber
Seined Word. Duet for Tenor
and Beira* with Chorus. .John
Elbert - Tenor and Mr Batter -
Bartow'
Third Verne Bolo for Soprano.
Tenor Bariton. with Chorus I Mrs.
Robert Boer - Soprano. Mr Either(
- Tenor end Mr Haber - Bantone.
Fourth Word Baritone solo - Mr
Bober
Path Word, Tenor soke Baritone
solo and Chorus Mr. I:03w -
Tenor Rechnel W Farrell - Bar-
thaw
Sloth Word. TelXir Solo Mr Ett-
bat and Mono
Seventh Word bolo for Soprano.
/''Teellir- and Banker sad Miner
(Aire. OsidwoU - Soprano. Mr Fir -
beet - Tenor Mr Heber - Baritone.
The pubbc b invited to attend
this ecrdee
Troy E. Scott
Dies At His Home
Troy IC Scott. age 49 died sud-
denly on April 6 at his home in
Murray Route One
He us suroyeel bi n step-father
Gobel Morris and has mother Mrs
Ethel Morns, both of the Wee View
Nureong Horne. • daughter Mrs
Eva Nell McClintock of Auburn
Heights. Merhogan; a son Troy E.
Scott. Jr of Auburn Hteghta, five
eaters. Mrs Steve Douglss and Mrs.
Dent Douglae. both or Auburn
Heights, Mrs Bob Gibbs of Pa-
ducats. Mris John Preston of Pon-
tiac. Mlohigart, and Mrs John 04-
ledge of Detroit Mohican
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Horne at
3,00 pm on Predate with Rev Jer-
i-el White offtelating Burial MN be
in the Barnett cemetery
Friends may call at the hatersi
home well the funeral hour
  — •---
Weekly Meeting OF
Kiwanis Is Tonight
The remake weekly meeting of
the Kliwairth Club of Murray a-ill be
held at the South:Me rentautant
tranIght a 6 30
Maurice Christopher will present
• Program% on feevano netivitiee
Plane for the Chile" spring Do-nut
sale will be completed The dates
have been finely net for April 22
and 20 Charles Colemen L., chair-
man of the sales committee
Murray Hospital Report
Patiente Admitted
Puerile, Llammeol
New ClUzene
Patients admitted from Monday
9:011 oint_la Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
Frank Han, RI I. Mayfield. Mr
Ruth, E Fete No 54h. Mrs. Willie
Thornsie Everett. RI 1. Hazel, Rob-
ert F Banks. 306 Woodiewn. Mrs
Freed Clued. 514 Whitineel: Mre
Buries' leirte. 310 No. 5th. Mrs. Lean
Orr 1660 011110•Aby: Mrs John No-
ftn, 1108 Vine: Oben Vaientene I300
Rothe, Lorry Milord. 419 No. Cho--
re.
Patients dieunlmed from Menthe
11:01 a.m. to Wednesday 0:01 a.m.`
T 0. Sheitni. Rt 3, Rebert C
Says Dice Were Loaded Strider. Mulbewry, Mrs Plus
He ceterned he caught Paerneirt Tidwell. /It 2. Helsel, Hal K King-
using headed dice me that a fight ins. 1511 Johnson Mee learnt Rum-
broke out felt. 310 So 15th, Mrs Jurree Werth-
He said Palmer grabbed for a to and baby boy, 607 Bo eth; Paul
Dunlap f Eaciplfeid. RI 2. Hazel:
Woceirrew Heckman J13 So 15th.
George Lamb, 4700 Drelson: C T.
Hendon. Golden Pond. J M Mer-
shon, Hazel, Mrs Joe Buddy Mc-
Dougal nnel baby boy. 1516 Mailer.
Mee Jaw% Beene sewl baby boy.
Rt 1. Hazel Mee Retires Palmer,
701 College Court Mrs Wine Tay-
lor, 730 *Nash Drive. Mrs Daisy
Shoemaker 733 Math, Ted Broecb,
Puryear, Toes John Fences. RI 1,
Kirksey, Mrs °glee McClure, Rt,
I Aimee Mrs Menmees Beach. Rt.
1 Kirke,
MEET TONIGHT
The Woodmen Circle Grove win
hold it's regular dinner meeting at
the Woman* Club House tonight
iThuradmo at 630 pm Al mem-
bers are urge to attend.
Easter Fund
Now $1182.32
Contributiona through the mall
have bocseed the Easter Seal Fund
to 111032 32 for a new high for the
fund drive
The current drive by the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Children
all be continent On Eaater Sunday
April 18 Since on • little °see
one week rortaans its the nester
Seel drive three persons who re-
cite ed letoster Seth are reminded
send in their contribuisorui as
soon se powthis.
Purees received a, the drive will
be used to give tretatinerit. surgery,
therapy, etc to children a ho are
crippled from any coot' Accepted
are children crippled in sondencs
orippled Irma diseme. or crippled
from castanets* iniurY
Stanley Jewell On
Superintendent's
List At Academy
ANNAPOLIS MD .FHTNC)
Moot 31 Maiehipman Stanley
R Jewell min of Mr end Mrs Ploy
H jeaell cie 407 le llth Si Mur-
ray Ky has been named to the
8upentritendent's Lin during the
second semester sit the U S Naval
Academy, Airinapolo Aid
To be elected foe the Superin-
tendent:ft lea he maentained a
"B" as mute with no individual
grade keeer than 'C" In academic
sub)rote. and speaucle and conduct
merit of "B" or beteer, satisfactory
performance In physical educat eon
and woe recommended by the Com-
mandant of Midshipmen
Twenty-seven percent of the 4,-
000 nuclehipmen are on the Super.
'menden(' h 114
Offices Are Added
By Demo Women
Two new offices have been added
to the Deenocrster Women's Club
of Calloway Counts Mr e Robert
O Johnsen has beer, elected Chair-
man of the Mooniest Committee
and Mrs Robert 0 Miller as
Chairmen of "Operation Support "
Operation Hopp-net" has several
&MIN cirid purprws, to better edit.-
cate the voter oreweneng the pro-
grants of the natieuel administra-
tion and to feeler 'Merlon and rn-
thunirown in thew pmgrano
Through voter eduonepon to Intel-
ligently counteract arguments ad-
vanced by the opposition
To 'give active !support to thcee.
cancbdatese on the nereonal, state
and local levels who share the
presidente position on the import-
ant lowleS
Executive Board
Of Group To Meet
The exerutive board of the Unit-
ed Church Wnenen will mse4 Mon-
day, April 12. ar 930 sin at the
home of Mrs David Gowan.s. 1603
Cleve Street
Mrs Nix Crawford. president.
urges all officers to Vend the
meeting.
Approximately $36,000 Will
Be Saved By Action Of Court
A Bigger And Better
Community Is Pledge
Of Local Chamber ,
The Calloway Focal Court this
morning approved the refinancing
of bonds for the Calloway County
School System.
The plan is to refinance school
to the observance of Chamber of 
bonde sRolking an apprepriate knoote 
old by the court in 1959 and
in 1960 tet a lamer intereet rite
Commerce Week. the Murray than they "re now PaYin44.
Chernber of Commerce has pledged
to contmue worktrer for a bigger
and better commtmity
Luther Robertson. Murray Cham-
ber Preskleye noted that orreenuat-
thus sundae to present-day Cham-
bers of Commerce have had an
Important role in hotory as fir
beck at, 6.000 years IWO when tie-
cording to archeolooisto the an-
cient Mee-motorman Kinorkm of
Men boosted botb a forirem office
and a bawd of trade There were
['Chambers of Commerce" outsidethe walks et Babylon, he end and
they have existed in vAtiOUS fume
in Eurogo since the Middle Agei
Iii Thus country. Mr Roberson
mild the Chanker of Commerce
mevement lies been characerriard
by tin fibrixtv and willingnoei
meet the ever-chemettnat Problems af
a ernernis melon Before modern
transportation ,and communication
assapitted the firott of trade. teed-
trig tiOns Were formed and
their members held meetings for the
sole purpose a tracturx a Ith one
another A Mere:A predecessor to
the prthent-MaY Chatleaet of Ossn'
meter ate geotedave
tone --1eaght haft fares and db.
(eliminatory regulations A thud
group ;mown as town boosters pro-
noted communitY itr,Keth be seek-
ing good roads and Illra Industries
in let des eloped Arnie .he Oruro
try
?loiterer that one of the pallialla
functions ol Chambere of Com-
merce o the pi-mammy of a healthy
clam ite for businees end Indreatiry.
Mr Robertson added that they alio
support many other community
projects
Dr. Hugh Houston
Attending Meeting
Dr Hugh L Hereon Is attend-
ing Not-tersehrate Mort Seminar
at Mayo Clinic. tbu, week
While in Rochester. Dr and Writ
Houston and Greer. will 11,141 aSh
Dr Hal E Houston anti family and
Mimi Goal Houston Dr Hal E.
Houston Ls premising a surgical fel-
lowship ,ie the M ton Clinic and
Moe, Gee HedSion le a member of
the Sac 114 8.1-V trr Staff at Use
ClinIc
Or itteueon will be ,bark in his
office on Monday. April 12
• Approximately $36.000 is expected
to be seved oier a twenty you
period
County Judae Robert 0. Miller
explained thet in 1959 a bond Lseue
of $400000 was Mid to bead Callo-
way County High School and in
1960 another bond Lome of $310,000
was sold to build the school gym-
nasium 'The interest rite varies
Iron 45 per cent to 4 25 per cent
on the two bond 1NFRUeS
If the refinancing is successful
an interest rate' of alx4if 36 per-
cent is expected.
Pretreat at the no-num and pre-
senting the prepool were Billy
Murdock preside-tit •,t the Cub-
way County Scheel Boort and Mr
Sullivan of the fon. ef Soo Bros
& Boyce the recto' Agent.
If the new bonds are sold as
phiened per of tear old bonds wit
Ii' paid oft ae of June 1 1966 ants
the not of .the money from the
band !ale voll be Placed an the bank
to draw Interest until June 1. 1966
a-hen the rest 0at. the old bonds will
be paid off
Under Key/tacky las the riecal
the event et ate edhooT
timed sad EMI *roadie beak mat.
'Wes of this nahae The •chool board
will pay the Plural Court a Fut-
ficitie anyone each year to rettre
the terede After 'he bonds are all
pod, then the title to the land
and school at Calloway Caunty
will tee ern to the school board.
The court now hos two lease !.
agreements anti the ech-r.1 Mani
on the teo bond issues me out-
standing It the new bomb are sold
to Mu the two bend ' then
the court will have one eumbload
lease These Wash are the legal
usstrument between the court and
the echool baud so that the court
can beadle the bond sales for the
Weird Under the law the 5101001
Ward can not NNW sell bonds.
The court Apposed the action
11M1111/710113}Y just before noon nodal.
The not bond Mao Is tot 16110.000.
Miss Ruth Cole Is
Commander in Navy
Mos Ruh Cole, head of 'he de-
portment of mining at Murray
Slate Colleire has been promoted
to the rink of Commanitr in the
women e nurse come of the ES
Nays-
SOMLTI4ING NEW FOR STEALING OUVE
CES--TbeY are railed
Boy Watchers and they are sun gle
ans which permit the
wearer to see out without her eyes being 
seen. Randy Beard,
16, Cypress Gardens, Fla., also can flip 
them up In her hair
for use as a headband. They come in 
imeorted color much
&II Peek& Blue, Sneaky Pink, Snoopy 
White and Spy
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TUE LELIC.- Alt & TIMES - MURRAY. KillY111,1EY THURSDAY - APRIL 8, 1965
• THE LEDGER & TIMES.
lir -LW GEE & TLMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Conaoadation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca..l.,way Time., and The
ffenes-Ilierald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the Wad Kentuckian, January
1. 1941.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We Mum the night to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
et Public Voice items which, in our opmion are not for the bast in
tweet et our readers.
NATIONAL f/EPRESENTATIVILS! WALLACE WITMER CO.. IMO
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn. Tune & Lige Bldg.. New York. N.Y.:
:tiophen.yon Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Sec ood Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By C-n-rar in Murray. per weer. 20(, par
asooth 83e In Calloway and adjoining COULOL164, per year, $4.50; else-
wiser*, IIILOU.
"The Owerleadiag Civic Aiwa 0 a Cenumally is the
letagelty ilksenpapee
THURSDAY - APRIL 8, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTER.NATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, explaining his rea-
sons for continuing US air attacks in North Viet Nam.
"It is our best and prayerful judgment that they are a
necessary part of the surest road to peace."
BERLIN -- Waiter Joachim Schulzer. bitter about the
Soviet buzzing of West Berlin because his dog was expecting
pups:
"If anything happens to them I will put in my own pro-
test to the Soviet commander."
LONDON - Beetle Ringo Starr, learning that
expects a baby .
knocked out"
his wife
WASHINGTON-  Sen Wayne L Morse U3 -Ore.), calling
for the adoption of the administration's education bill with
no amendments-
-It is a clear bill a constitutional bill . a good
bill - one that should be given a trial in its present form be-
fore efforts are made to amend it."
Ten Years Ago Today
EJLDOER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today were Clyde Brewer, age 59, Warren
P McDougal. age 77, Charlie Moore, age 58, and UM Laura
Lawson, age 85
Don Collins, Jimmy Ford, Richard James. Charles_Cale-
• liffifi-H Stewart. Willie Jackson. and Eugene Robert-
son were county winners in the Annual District Future Farmer
Day held at leAntray State College
Joe Tam., Margaret Ruth Atkins Betty Cantrell, and
Marilyn Moyer presented the program at the meeting of the
Isiferray Rotary Club yeseirday
Pfe and Mrs Max Horace Churchill. Tr. are the plilenti
of a soh, Stephen Grant, born April 4. Plc Churchill is sta-
tioned in Japan
OUTSTANDING EASTER SAVINGS
ON QUALITY MEN'S WEAR!!
JUST RFA'IEIVED . . NAME BRAND
SPRING AND SUMMER
SUITS
1/2 PRICE!
Late,t "tir hailrrflS and Shades
Reg. 450.00 to 560 90
$24.95 to $29.95
Gorgert *O - !S•' rho- ...it.. 6,1
4143.4..• 1110 rrir410., •••• O.. mourn, .4•4-
km WI, ash wr. I 11*..• MI I P. I iret.44
••••••••110. rmi I S • I-.'- Yr•-• 10044• ar•••
41441144O 44,4144•1Ar. '.rir •••• VAA4,4541144 mi• if
Surri pow rotIgar•••,.•
SPORT  
COATS - _ •
1/24111
 DRESS SHIRTS
r.1/1 ir lea!..1 411 A 496
$2.98 & $3.95
v-,r• kitil 'I
SLACKS
$6.95 to $11.95
• r j
GUIDE-STEP SHOES
$12.95 to $16.95
Other DresiShoes
41.
$6.95 to $10.95
108 IN VI NCI i
GUIDE-STEP
SHOES
$7.95 & 0.95
OPEN FRIDAY-NM
APRIL Nth
LEHIGH
SAFETY SHOES
MS( OL
Given If Tour Aib
Bequire‘ Safety Shoes'
LOOKOFSKY
Men'* Wear
"Din N7 7 %in& I.. 1912"
L2144 Side Sqii:Ite r Mit. find. Kentucks
•
•
Ire
The .4 /manse
THE ALMANAC
By United press Intimatieral
36th day- 
is 
of 1915 with 267 to fol- HaS Not LostToday Thursday. April 8. the
low
The moon b in ea first quarter
The murning star Is Mars.
The evening aura are Mars, Jute I
12.4•2 and MeleClUe2
rasa. was Dom. on lbw Clay in 1•113 1.15tPrIjD°11porGl WaileriliGts
Mary Pickford. the American act-
On taxa day In blettry: At an age when moat baltplaygra
In 1730. she first Jerwedx commit- have lost their SoMihfull ogdneen
getson 10 be urger land in America and erithusevia tor the menet, BMW
COOSeCrOled sYnispague in New Banks Meitha Othe merlin rookie
York Cit.) The 34-year-o/d Barka, grow-
th ISO Genera* Grant mited ung for /us 13th National League
General Lee to surrender In the season still Mists that life Chicago
name of his Army of Northern Vir- Cubs could win the pennant de-
stine •Dlte the him that the lowly Bruins
In 1906 Coi4re,. approved money
for the WrLI i. 1' '.1141-trIllb A01IALIMILIII-
U0111 to nicerr se employment.
in 1962 President Truman areed slowly go through the makes ot
uhe steel industry to forestal a the spring triuntrig iltueJcriaildent
' that thetr site are ..eure.general strike
- - Cubs. slim slugger tackles the teek
A thought for the day - When with -the zest and hustle at a tint-
Uhsses 13 Grant WO& imaginettad I year man trying to stick with the
an 110. be ran -I Mow 1N2 2021260d dub.
212424iti the rimeliel bad or As a ret;iiit Banks, Oho hold,
ohs mass. league Leiner record ftilr
home runs by a shortstop. usually
wastes no tune in *eat into mid-
mason form arid if his staring
any incitnatint of his reguhr see-
ano the hireable Er-me could
wand up as the All-Star fir* burr-
: man.
Ernie Banks
If Optimismis
-171= erim. uwir
etail
SPORTS
PARADE .
Sheriff's Delinquefli
Tax Claims
I will on Monday, April 12, 11163, at 10:00 amt., at Ple'
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the following
Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate &Mess-
merit appears (the amount includes the tax, penalty,
Sherif(', Service fee, and advertising cost). The claim
sold bet omits a lien upon the properly described upon the
face of the bill and are subject to 12 per rent interest per
annum.
1VOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
NAME AMT. OWED
Adkins. Virgil - 'T Adkins Rt. 8. Bloomington. Lnd 6.75
Earelay. Gus - 415 W. Farthing, Mayne/rt. Ky• 162
Bestrew Onto - Rt. 2, Petersburg, Ind. 6.75
Beane. Wm. - Rt S. Murray 9.12
Beane Won - Rt 3, Murray 2514
Berl. Eddie E. - 3. Fulton, Ky. 4.37
hostsop. C A - Deed % J. W Prost, Rt. 2 410
Bruce. Mrs. Logan - Lynn Grove, Ky. 11.S3
Burteen, John L - Rt. 1, Dexter 32.111
Burkeeti Osier '1 C Enright 675
Clamp, Gale Dexter
Ciirson, Juhan 015 Oakton St
Canton Julian -- 815 Oekton St.
Cole. Ciente - Rt .1. Dexter
Colson, Roy N Rt 2. COI Pm Rd.
Conway, James - Mayfield. Ky.
Cerrnalg, JoAnne. -- Rt. 6. Murray
Oothrain, Splint= Lee -- Rt 3, Murray
Cullen Q & Juanita -- 7244 Almon, Special Service AP0616
Nee York N
Dans, Mary H MOO Hemlock Way,
Davie, Robert - Chiceeb,
Davis, nom - 533 N St. Paducah
Day James 0 -- Clinton, Ky.
Banks shifted to first on a perm- Deyofe. Lek, Stamford _ sidumn, Ky.
By MILTON RiCHMAN • 
anew tvims in 1962 and attire that, Dodd, univie
l'Pf Spirts Weller 
rurne has been Plagued hi' a se*" Duncan. Buell - 1. Dexter
AuGusTA. attrica- ur IrlAule• wet" hav e Duncan. Buell - Rt. I. Dexter .
catidawe, balm equal'- the droPPen flu below h's Peal Dunn. George L. - Rt. S. Murray
New
York y.iikeas am...0d win in form .if 1956 and 1959 when he '4041 Eldridge, Oarl - Rt. 2. Hazel
a and tie Cincinnati' Reds the Must Valuable P". RIktrall, Larinie - Dexter. Ky
with the aid of a lade tivii-wind MI sans Pout to • renwillenee 111111s. Kenneth Loren - 534 Eller. et Lowe. Mo
'Thom are nor personal predict- (his New-on- however, •-s Bunke ••• Perestre. James & CI T ligonsiton - Perk Tenn.
Kim although e candor compels beer' hlunla la a .392 0143 wl•• f Mr Fortner. Win - Rt. 1. Murray
iii 0 
oz‘zikt the Chms, Wh home ruts, Ernie, who needs unli Gadd*. Gordon - 2324 Lindsey Dr. LowevIlle
dux and Ptuadelpha Phillies axe- 24 homer's Al 1885 to resell the 
400 Claimer Harry - 1314 Brearweed Dr Memphis 11
ed id be a ear of good choices ear- ennectild • triple and 43n41- j Garland. Floyd -- Rt 2, Murray
her in the spring le Wennemnar Chirstrol 8-5 ' Gibbs Mee Ctrs 30240 Cameron Ave Deleon 3 1110
llw more we saw the White Sox, tam neer the Clevieland UAW* 'Green, Roy - New Conned 62.14
however tie better the Yankees Billy Wdhaene. the Cubs' nit field- Hale, Charles - 610 Wherry Apt . Ft_ Campbell .,... 437
'naked •nd was the same case er whole whiplash swing main& . Leonard - 002 Wfisitker.'oape..Ginirdesa 
gases 
4.81
-any eneopartwar
Ptuldee and the Reis
Lair season a hen the Yankees
sere five genies behind the paw-
ers celled a private meeting aimed ;
.ct cot our all the non-serue and ,
prunined •essali. other to will
progratit. They did. snob give* Yuu
r r ugh idea of what they can ac-
oumplat erten nary mean bus-
iness
haven t even finethed in the first
division Owing the pa* 18 years
And winle rieve ageing veterans
leradhis Big Manna
Ties year Marten Mamie ciaime
dam% win by 10 games and he
MI the t to go shooting off Ms
mouth The Yanks tnstst Mel Mot-
lientyre a a sure 20-geme winner
Add Wherry Ford_ Jun Houten and
Al Downthe plus all that saumnre
aiXi 44/111eff) the White Sua cks2
oak so goud
Cincinnati's pitching a even bet-
ter Man the YOZIAere, maybe 4,4.21
the beat in tawebar..I with the likes
of Jim Maloney Jun Olisoie. Sam-
my Baby MicCota •JF02121
cum. Joey Jay. (en) Angie Roger
One and any Hello'
Ala Reps have smpte poser with
Front ROO.1111041 Veda Pinyon. De-
re. Johnson and Tuuum Harper
and iarild have an extra added
bangbaiker rue* Tian Perez
IR Lotus figure% to give the Reds
Wm most :rouble but could be ham-
strung by a bullpen proteern while
Phi.a.Jelptim soiseitare *regal. seem
to ewe edge. tUnIr4 (*yet. as-
miming Illd 111111111elty COMM through
The Bessirei brisk down a ax
ot fences lisit Obit Mama may
break Bobby amesn's heart while
the 006/10111 WIC &Me trouble
cm:4m* the first divine-in et Benny
Kuutax cant work every fourth
gianford Tbe ILY
If J irk Sanford really is as good
he has looked thin spring ,the
..anto ot..utd be heard from The
Pirates and Cubs both Rhos too
-runs wraknesses. the Meta may
iamb out Of the realer with the
help ist Warren 154srlui and a couple
of kids. end the Oce that can be
said of the Art MS IA Mat thes11
'sees:nay be Pantyirw in magnift-
innt stadium
liatik in tile American League
Use White Sox lave the perching
I but not the power sc.,A.1* Loper may
iuse to wait until nett year
Watch the Indians They could
the most iniproved club el buth
.eg iv% anti such addition+ as
filarial"' Colima°. Mica Hinton and
Raapit Terry..
lirinsiwrea pitchme hid! alkA
'ty•y's the club • nog suit could
Pave the Orioles standing around
.n thetr engirt aridgris ear and Man-
•iesota maiies plenty of rime, at the
Auto ete Is serfelly 011ie4 On the
attend seal an the find
The story Is attire or less the
str.e w.th De.troit Nut enough pit-
tang Dean Chance will have to
it, at all for LOA Aniteleer Washing-
son :.hould move up a notch ori the
osvis ,of thcy.e tower cleat', Bunton
%la toe in deep trotter if Dennis
ftenneer ron, pitch and 'tie teal
r.,u. (..71, rt-treent:
•
Plagued By Injuries
alma -peoples ot- Nudes' forne-nerir,
ut of the triumais
period while Doug Clemens added
him dowers and m sing* to the
Crewe:Neu attack which fipares to
scare a few 'earns tht, rear
Mere Teeth Luck I.
Hard-1** Tracy Stallard who
gamed a dubious tort of fame by
serving the list home run ball to
Roger Man, in 1961 and then tad
the enefortune to labor fir the
New Tart Meta where he promptly
became a X-ipanie Iceer encounter-
ed more endurtene with the et
Louis Cardinals Stallard hurled Mx
4214°-041c 14121-4hiCe in the Cards' 11-11
defeat of the Phikidekshia Phithes.
but was decked by Riehie
drive which het hen in the groin
land forced Mtn to leave the mum
Pete Ritihme, an ex-Dodger nnit-
14 the O10/44 of his new ,tirround-
, imp with the Washington senators,
pitched three scrwelese innings 40
preserve Bennie Daniels 5-2 vie-
' tor - over the 13altarnore Orioles
: Don Blauricame and Ed BlInk-
: men collected three luta apiece to
pace the mats- L3-tut attack
The New Yrirk Yankee, curatn-
tied their weak hittina as Clay
•
Use Bombers to eighi wat'end hita
Is a 4-1 triumph for the Milwaukee
Braves Felipe Alou and Mack Jones
Mugged MOO homer, for the lame-
duet Milwaukee team
Other Action
Elsewhere the Detroit Tigers nal-
Jaek Palm for ruts in
und Including Al KaMWs
third homer or the spring en mute
to a 9-4 conquest of tile New Tart
Meits who named Al Jarkerin as
thew opening day pithcer mean*
the l4udger-1N Tohy Perez end
Fete Wee socked 'Found -tr;ppera
and Tommy Harper added a **gee
I and triple at the hot Cincinnati
Reds whipped the Minnesota Twins
5-3 to stay atop the Orspetruk
ILeague sLandingtie And' the Pets-
' burgh Pirates handed the Hennas
Oat-, Athliitieve their ninth 'grated
defeat. 4-3 mi the atrenigth 01 Oen"
Allirri e-rnii hamar
Joe Morgan became the fir,,t Hoar.
Mon Astro tin set off the stamped-
ing timeshared in the new Astro-
dome *hen he Matiunel a three-
rtin shot that helped the 790.ional
Lennie club to an 11-al,romp over
its °Materna City firtb ekth . ,
And the Trierwria 01111IVA edged their
Perini San Prwriettro club 7-4 di-
Mae Will, Mt-Covey's 500- (pot home
him
Ho here is our
Amarigan
New, York
Chicano
GieveMnd
Minnesota
UMW
Lea Angeles
Waehlterton
lent on
(;114
-------
view of the races
Natleasi
-- Cincinnati
8t Louis
Ph.larleiphia
Milwaukee
Atieeles
Ekin Frame40/1
sburidh
Chicago
New Yore
H,..reton
•••••
Buena Park. Oalif.
aciWnq'LT- 4346 N Hollywood Bt.. Memphis
Headbrink. Victor J. - Labedie. Mo,
Hendricks. Joe - Rt. 6, Murray
Hornet Leon C. - Rt. 1, Jact_sori, Tenn.
Horner Mary Jo -- 911 W Happy Hollow Df
Johnson. Bruce -- Rt. I, Almo
Jones, C W. - Rt. 3, Murray
Jones, Harold Dean - Dexter,
Jones. Jewell - Rt 2, Kirlowy
Keeling W Thomas - Rt 2, OWtvert Cr v. Icy
KInlan 3 D as Calm 311lby It: 6, Murray
Kanter. Jonathan - Rt 5, Murray
King, Walter H -RI g Murray
Lakeland, Inc - Freemen Johnson RI 4
Lansmotre Elmer 665 N Hays. Jackson. Term,
Larne" Ray - Rt I. Hazel
Latimer. Ray - Ftt 1. Hazel
Lee, Jean Rt 5. Murray
Lewis. R H Pit 1. Farmington
James 0 - Rt I. Utica
Lodeon Herbert • 13heiburn. Indiana
Larne. Brea! - B H Pit town. Murray
Lune. S I. -- Waverly. Twin.
Lyons. Luther - Dexter. KY
Marrigin. Incherd D - Clinton. Ky.
Manisa Rdward L -- Dexter Ky
Manion. Henry - 1418 Permsynania, Louisville
Walk Tommie -- R5 I. Dean'
Peed - Dexter
Matheson. Stuart - Box 61, Covingtori, Ky
May, W. C. - 3243 Tena Rea. Cv. MemprWt 19 Tenn
Mayes. Thomas - E Hi:lenses Dr Rt 2, SprIngtteld. Tenn
Merrell. Dom - 1717 W 8th St Dallas. Tex
Merrell. Dan J. - 1717 W 6th St. Dallas, Tex. .
Merrell. Dan J -- 1717 W 6th St Dallas. Tex.
Merreesther. Hershel -- Crandall. Ind,
Mid-Rate Homes
• II
Miller. Charles E. - fit 1. Dexter
Mooney. Jeline & Lida Minutia - • BOX DM Hazel
Moore. Bertha U. - 40 Barker at Clarksville. Tenn.
1111orvan. Robert - Rt 6. Murray
bfcCuiston, Bobby_ - at 5 Murray
McCuiston. Don - Rt. 3, durray
McDonald. Harry Lang - °allege Sta
MoCeiry. Wm L. -- Rt 1. Murray
Ninety-Five Drive Inn -- Box 567 Murray
Paster, Wm K Rt 3. Murray
Perks. Anna Lou •3 Oaks Rd . Paducah
Peasson Rupert V ,- 229 AelbCie 13111k1111g. E St Louis, 56o.
Mlles JohnnY IRt 3 Sikeston. Mo
Pod, Frank Ha- Sox 8517 toulsvilte, Ky.
Pridemore J er-Rt 6. Murray. -
Prince. Robert -= 87'7 Cardinal Dr. Bowling Green
Puckett.  Resrejef C Dexter, Ky.
Raines. June - 3507 Rockwood. Memphis
Raspberry. Hugh 0 - Rt 2. Hazel
Ray. Bend -± 1260 Flournoy, Paducah
Sas. tarn - Ahno. KY-
Row.. Wilburn Winslow. Indiana
Schulz, J C - Ri 1. lertrminuton
Delyer, Mrs Nebel - RA I. Box 462. Chrieney. Ind.
Seaver. Robert -- Rt.-1 Box 482. Chris:ley, Ind
Bhelby, Travis W. Sr. --- 207 E Main St Murray
Sheppard. Harold D. - Rt 1 Murray
Settfriett. Arvin - Hopkinhille St., Russellville
Simmons, Kenneth - Rt 1. Itirtary. Ky
fliptth. Eugene F. -• Belle8ille, Ill. •
Smith. Joe C -- 2223 Gfiliere. Clortrigtoll. KY
lppasitg. Harry Sparks Swot of Public Init.
Frankfort Ky
." 437
Stan, Melts 3009 Dudley Ave 'algativille 12. Tenn. . .. 657
Atevrart. Jesse Lllbur. Mo. . .. .... 11.50
steivarr, Reginald 19 C Elmwood CR. Paducah 437
Stone. Mary 
• 437
Tiyior rs R g103 Preetnn Hwy., Louisville 5.57
'Taylor Mary Httrita Rt. 1, Dexter 73.00
Thomannti. Mark -- RI 3, Murray 49 49
Thorn. Thelma -- Dexter.. Ky, 19 64
Todd, Kenneth E. -- RI 3. Murray 45 74
Turner. curry B. Dexter   9.12
Urrey, Lenard Ar James R Tethrian - 'Greenfield, Tenn.   1175
Walls. Jenuer -- Rt. 5, Murray  10.71
Washburn, Paul Rt. 2, Mat-ray  15.63
30 49
4 37
fi 57
26.17
30.74
4.37
1.75
6.75
4,31
5141
9 12
437
21 00
673
477
2516
11.71
1218
1751
84,34
7333
170
4.37
9 12
52.72
41.75
73.91
115
36.13
9 12
34 di
1315
87.08
467$
13 03
5048
2237
1263
$0 3'
675
7112111
1889
4111
437
3614
437
437
44.714
9.12
1288
4,7
27.15
17.56
437
4.37
4.31
4251
43.16
8.12
4.37
3113
NAME AMT. OWED
Wilkerson. W. C. - Ftt 5, Murray
William. Charism - Rt. 1, Belk, Tenn
Witham. Felix R - 1106 West Dickeris, Chicago 14, Ill
Wilkens, Louis L. - Rt 3. Murray
Winchester. Wm. T. Rt I. Alma
Weds*, John H. last.-2- Rt. 1, Basel
Witherspoon. C. H. - 41,0 S. Marys. Trenton, Term
Wyatt, Glen E. - 913 Cleft M. Clarksville, Tenn
Young, Roger K - 430 Mineral Rd., Memphis, Tenn
Young, WOke - Rt I. Dexter
Sup. Marsh, James H - 121 Ebner St. Leroy, Ill
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Beaugard. Georgia - Spruce St Murray
Blanton Herbert - Gen. Del., Murray
Boyle. Marvin - 205 N 12th St
Duey, Wilton H. - 4140 Dirsightan Rd. Howell, With
Huey, Wilton H. - 4140 Brighton Rd., Howell. Mloh.
0oCiper James R. - 901 Pogue St. Murray
Dumas, & Williford - Rt. 2. Murray ..
Dime, RAMA Fat. - 208 Walnut St. Murray
Clammends. L. D. - Murray
Gilbert. Vernon & Martha - Box 345. Gallatin, Tenn
Hale. Mrs Mary - Ftt I. Murray
Harding. Beet - Gen Del. Murray
Jackman, Va.a - 715 Spruce St., Murray
Johnson Morn= - Rt. 4, Murray
, Johnson. Freeman - Rt. 4, Murray
Johnson, Preernan - Rt. 4. Murray
Johnson. Freeman -- Rt. 4, Murray
Key,Barnett - Murray
I 
Laterner. Ray --- Rt 4
Martin. Queen - 226 N 2
Mrs Mary - Gen. Del
McGehee, Ida Bell [Mn Del.
Plaireetea Acres Sewerage, Inc -- Freeman Johnson, Rt
Stone, Batley - Deed - '1 Reed Stubblefield. 1136 Lnd
Taylor, Bryan W Rt 1
Walk. Harold -- S. Bid St.. Murray
Weffcrd. Linke -955444
3 CC
13 8
II '75
49 28
6482
25 74
13.17 .
50.45
0.57
16.25
1157
X7
427
14 36
4414
25.7$ I
. 43'?
1714
437
75 1
91,2
4 37
4 31
73 23
5 57
4 37
25 90
,12 1
431
Nap, Underwood. Robert A. - Greenwood, Ind.
LIUPITION BASEBALL
By United Press International
Chwego N It Cle‘e,,nd
Washington 5 Baltimore 2
Milwaukee 4 New York A I
HOG MARKET
Federal &ate Market News Service;
Thursday April 6. 1965 Kentucky
Purchme-Area Hog Market Report
Including 7 During Stations
Estimated Receipts 475 Heed. Has
rows and O. Steady.
US 1. 2 and 3 I80-140 Abe, $1640.
1760 Pew U S 1 190-2M
1.14.0-17 76: U 5 -2 and 3 EWEN
Ibis 1116 2i-16 75 U 8 1 2 and
110-171 Re 1116 00-16 75 tf 8 2
and 3 sows 400-000 Ite. 61.2 00-13 00.
1 and 2210-400 lbw 813 00-1500
17 4,
9 5e
37 12
2,-7
49 411
. 431
4,3,7
23.34
5 57
1223
25.74
523
10 08
47 77
3623
37.00,
176 4311.
  4.69
23 54
469
7 '18
15 46
7 36
4%
211 24
21739
167 25
45 title
12 7'7
179 23
1546
7 38
10 06
4 136.62
. 4.69
• 0.77
  4.69
•
' Caterlor:t 5 Ithrinesete 3
Pittelaz,zh 4 Kane, Cats 3
Durt.t 9 Ncir Yore N 4
St. Louis 6 Runde/Win o
Thema PCL 7 8611 Friui 6
newton I Okla Cif PC1, 3
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAMS
* BILEAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Natutual Hotel kiktg
Murray. Ky.
-04"Possimermaiiimareamomme--
ffifitatilitttitithilittr
"YOU CAN'T RI 1' BETTED FOOD"
! RIK nr•Grics • BAR-S-QtE
413 So Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
SHOP
WITH
CASH!
ill mothrrs knot(' their
famil.5', nerds, but they
111•,, hull, budgets.
They Icarn tri seek out bargains and take
ackantage of the special discounts pros Med to
rash c ustomers. Here is where all mothers can
gititliki we the advantages of a cash loan from
TIME. Only "tie cunsenient payment to pay
at one location and the sa% Olin in many eases
more than a'aa'.a're the nominal east of !nor
14,an. Lel TINIIE ;how you how easy it is to
pot sour imo.ehrrhf on a (ash pa}ing basis.
Call or come ,,, today.
Limit
Arnsild .....441rymrAte
_
24 110
v
Lean
Afft•unt
ri iss.
earneV.44
A
$100
Al
$ 590 2500 ,e.._
$27.81
_ _ _ ._
200---
• -- '---#-----'
11.69 ' 800, 33.12
iCIO: - 17.13 700 38 29- -, --
. 43_32400 22.48 800
Parne-ar rvtrrrfpol 8,4 rrrimrer.
nits ka,rf •••••1 worry, IX.r.)
•
t e Li tSt)
CA
fiouthside Manor Shopping tenter - So. 12th S t
Murray. Kentucky Phone 753-6702
6
•
'T
RE!
BA]
BF2
der
Co
Ma
abo
Tht
/VIC
hir.
It',
oftt
doe
the
tics
at
ol•
IL"
•
•
4
I
%EL 8, 1965
AMT. OW II)
174
111.50
37.62
3r 55
4945
  4 37
4 37
23 378I
5 57
1223
25 74
  523
10 08
47 77
3623
  ILSO
 rrta•
  4.09
23 54
489
7 18
15 48
731
489
37124
21731
167 25
4508g
1217
179 23
15 44
733
1008
RI 4 13661
nel 469
IV 77
• • 489
469
23 90
•!! ••••
•zi Clt5 3
ri. N 4
lelphra 0
an Fran 6
•ity Pr? 3
STEAKS
AST
EN
A YI3
tel Hide.
V. Ky.
INN
11"
51
IP
rH
H!
take
eti to
a tan
from
Pay
rases
your
ir to
basis.
ems
in712
211 _32
ftadid
!CO
). 12th St.
r5:1-6702
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tommisIsibnees Sale
NOTICE OF SAI.E
T H E COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit Court
BANK OF' MURRAY Plaintiff,
VERSUS
WILLIAM BEANE and wife. RU-
BaellE BEANE Defendant.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Gaeta%
Court rendered at the Rule Day
March Sith thereof 1966, in the
above cause, for the slim of Five
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-131x
and severity cents 1$5.588.70) Dol-
lars. with Interco, at the rats of 6
wr cent per annum front the 16111
illy of &Sarah, 1985, until paid and
its cost therein I ahall proceed to
off are for sale at the Court Howe
door in the Murray, Kentucky, tO
the highest balder, at public auc-
tion On the 28th day of April. 1966,
at 1:00 O'clock p m . or therm-boat.
upon • credit of 6 months, the fol-
lowing decribeci property. to-wit:
aTRACT I: A part of the North
end of the NW Or of S ,22. T. 2.R 4,
st. and partioularly described .as
follows Beginning at an Irma elate
on the north edge of the nght-of-
way of State Highway No. MO
• (known as the old Puttertown Road),
whoa stake is the southeast own-
er of land formerly owned by Ed-
ward Y and Laltarn A Morgan on
said highway and aasoaa earner to
Mrs Wiley Phillips; thence north
with an old fence brie and with
id Phillips' line about 600 feet to
Iron stake; thence west about
775 feet and to an iron stake: thence
south about 338 feet to a stake in
the north edge of the right-of-way
of said State Highway No 260;
•
6
•
5100111111.4 TAM
CONTIKA Of AU
aoatocial OIL
thence east along the north edge
of the right-of-way of said State
Highway No, 260 theta 775 feet to
an iron stake which * the point of
beginning.
"TRACT H: Beginning at the SE
corner of the Pottertown School
House tract of land, which point is
on tho Or Sec the between the
SW and NW Qrs. of Sec. 24, T. 2,
R. S. East; thence taesatwed north
on the property line between the
W C Stewart land and the Pot-
tertown School House land a dis-
tance of 27 poles 3'2 feet to the
NE corner of said school house
land to a ruck in the public road,
thence measured me with said road
a distance of 15 poles 3 feet to a
rock on the wee edge of the Pot-
tertown and Span Ford public road
and SE corner of Irvan Wither-
spoon's acid; thence measured
eolith with the west edge of the
said Postertown and apart Ford
public seed a distance of 27 poles
3'2 feet to a rock on Qr Sec line and
same being Kenneth °tuna's north
lane: thence measured west swath
Use Qr sec brie a distance of 15
poles and 3 feet to the beginning
corner EXCEPT on acted off the
south end deeded to Rupert Phil-
11131.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser tinexecUte bon& writi sp•
proted :at-unties, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and hating the force and ef-
fect of a Judgment Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these tt'll11-,
Da: !•Il Shoemaker
a
-Comitigestendr•-.
Calloway Circuit Court
A -8-15- 22
NOTICE OF SALE
T H E COMMONWEALTH Or
KENTUCKY, Caftloway Circuit Coin
ALLEN RUSSELL. J. C. McDAN-
IELS and LDON JONES Plaintiff,
VERSUS
MURRAY BAKERS DOZEN. INC.,
BAKERS DOZEN OF ARIZONA,
INC JAN SULLIVAN PRODUCIS,
INC.. EDDIE SHROAT. DEAN
()ADDIS. and ALLEN GOLDEN.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court
rendered on the Rule Day, Maroh
26th. 1965, in the above cause for
liquidation of assets to cash. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Old Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company building on Maple and
3rd Streets Murray, Kentucky. to
the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 26th thy of April 1965,
at 1:15 O'clock p. m.. or there-
about the following deacribed pro-
perty. to-wit:
Donut Production Machine
Model J R-126 with 4 cutting at-
tachments,
Auto-Magic Pastry Filler
Model a) with attachments.
Hobart. M-803 mixer
Type "N" Donut machine with
2 attachments.
Proofirig Oabinet PalaaSTD.
Proofing Cabinet W
_beating. Eleseent.D 8A CIO
2 Facie ?riots.
Inspection of all items for sale
will be &flowed prior to sale and
all day sale day.
All sales are fa: cash or its equiv-
alent and final
Darrell Shoemaker
CONGRISS
OITS VOTTI
• RICINTS /Al
-
OLE WOOD TORIOVORPIO•
PROTICYPPIJAA ALARCNIMS
WTTH Al-AGANA 041M1111. ES
SOPTSI VW NAAS ROM
fLOPIONISIONCOUPORS
10/001. ITJUJNIE •
SCORI Of 01•1111101
•
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Recreation facilities and t nprove-
manta vaitied.at almost i14 redden
were added to TVA lakes and lake-
shores during 1964 by conunercid
recreation services, public agencies
(other than TVA. and lake users
theensolves, the agency's annual
survey of -recreation developments
shows.
Tthere were an eattznated 47.600,-1
00 recreation waits to TVA lakes
during 1964. an increase of about
five percent from the previous >ear,
the survey eaunaites, Eleven res.
,..,•voirs received nyae than a man
lion vale, each
At year-sad the total value of
recreation development and equiti-
meta on the lakes and lakefronts
I reached 51312 500000. This includes
the valta o: the 52,600 boats kept
on the lakes during the recreation
season as well as ratlines in 94
atate and looml parks, tan 400 pub-
lic acme, areas, 350 boat docks and
reisorts,, scores of group camps and
private club sites. and 10.800 lake-
front homes and cabins.
Ernalaymem equal to 2.200 year-
round jobs was provided by opera-
tion and maintenance of recreation
facilities and services along the
lakes. This includes only employ-
ment provided oireely by opera-
ibeisted -ori• tElrislcefAigi.--
,, Heavy rains averacing 5 to 6
inches through the lat. Veek of
Master C,ommtanoner
Calioway Circuit Court ,
' A-8-15-23
IN LONDON, 010/11150
MU WILSON SOVIET
WILL NOT WORK FOR
yin PIAM
CAPE 5001101
AU CLERAPOr
Moscow, gm..ovriala
TWO MAN ORRITNIG,
WITH ONE LEAVING
CRAFT POR A TOW
0
10,000 MAO Ell/DINTS SIT
YO WEST GIRMANT S
INISASSY AS REPRISAL FOE
IMPENDING RECOGNITION 0,
MAIL, SHNItAl ACTION
ss OTWPIR alas CAPTT/UP
Chevrolet
workpower
"walks" right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
it's a proved system with millions of miles of user experience
behind it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or
Stepside pickups. It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coat to coast
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
II, ,I, •, I
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET •
So. Intli Street Murray, Kentucky 753-2617
• •••-. • ......... • • •• • • ..... .... - ...
5.
Manah pushed the Teeineeeee Val-
ley's average railifil-kota ter the
mceath !to 8,3 siches: TVA said 40-
thy. This is -the eighth highest
March rainfall for the Valley in
the past 75 years.
Valley rainfall in the moth of
March now has averaged 8 inches
or more for -three years in a row.
Normal March rainfall is -5.2 inch-
ea.
'Heinen March rainfall total re-
ported to TVA was 15 47 inches at
Widows Creek in northeast Ala-
bama Even the lowest March total,
at Kannaauck. Va., was 4 80 inches.
Benefits from TVA flcod regula-
tion now 'total more than MOO mil-
lion after the Tennessee River con-
trol operation of the past two weeks.
Au eatiniatad .m161101
party damage would have occurred
at Chattanooga without the stor-
age of floodwetees in TVA reser-
voirs upstream This storage re-
duced the river orest at Chatehoogt
by about 14,2 feet and kept it below
flood stage
Flood CTESSEL, also were reduced
along the lower Ohio and Missis-
sippi Rivers by TVA's Utie of Ken-
tucky Dam to regulate the flow of
the Tennestae a.s the Ohio flood
crest passed downstream.
Identifiable benefit totals from
TVA flood regulation through the
years now include an estimated $320
mlthnn in diiniagft averted along
the Tennessee arid its controlled
trIbutanes, about $40 minion to
damage .reducttons on Ohio-Missis-
51P91 floods. and $150 million in in—
creased ?and values where levees
alma( the lower igheissippi have
been made more effective by Ten-
nessee River regulation upstream.
LARGE ORDER
- - - _
JACKSONVTLLE, Fla. 11P13 — Uni-
versal Margin Corp staid- Its Mara
ion power shovel division has ob-
tained a $1.5 million order for five t
large excvatan44 
machines 
frown 1who was making out like he was
Raman-ley Iron Prtiprki.i.ry, I.244 sh,: pried open one eye
in Australia. The tinier inclildee i wtth her grubby little ham* and
one of the largest diesel loading I
said "I knew you were in there".Shovels ever built with dippers of
12 and 13 rants eaVocItY —  
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363coo
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
SEEN AND-41kAlifi_
ontInued From Page 11
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE
P10E-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
FIRW1(rTS
ANN'S
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
CHUCK ROAST 49Fb 
PURk GROUND 3 POUNDS
BEEF  3 -lbs. 99c
tat' ihE Si
TUNA 3 for 87c
(,/i1);It'. PIE
FILLING 29c 
77—
WITTER 3 lbs. 99c 
potatoes 10 lbs. 69c
BACON lb. 39c
BISCUITS
3 for 25c
ARNIM las
WEINERS
12oz. 39c
2-LBS.
$139
LONGHORN MILD - One Pound
CHEESE lb. 49c.  
CORN 2 cans 25c 
KRAUT 3" can 10c
NABISCO
Fig Newtons lb. 35c
SOUTHERN Large Box
Facial Tissue 19c
EMGE CHEESE, 2-1b. box 69'
VIGARO, 5-lbs. 59'
GARDEN SEED, Large Variety Packages
EMGE SMOKED, -TENDERIZED ('No Charge linairrirei
PICNICS lb. 25cI lit oll'E SIRLOIN
STEAK lb. 89c
Ill I -IONE 2 FOR
Fruit Mix 2 CANS FOR 35c
PET RITZ
CREAM PIES
GRAPE NM
r ' .1 •
29c
bar5r
St,
.. -g
Spring Cle2ringThre
Quart
56c
blamorine
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
itov - 1,0-0e
WINDOW CI.FANF.Ft
'1.49
43'
A tax - eslaet She
DETER GENT  79'
TARNI-SHIELETPOCISH ,  98'
PERMA STARCH  77'
RAID MOTH PROOFF.R _ _
DOW OVEN—CCE-ANER 89'
Pisakara 015 
ELECTRIC BURNFR RIBS -
WET MOPS   751 -
BROOMS IrtS
WAX REMOVER, Bruce 5-Minute _ :Oro
GLoTcXf 
_ _ ita§PLEDGE, pint
Raid
CARRAGE CAN DrODORIZER _ _ 98* ,
JIM D1NDY - 25 Pounds
DOG FOOD $1.99
LADIES YARD GLOVES pr. 35'
FISH STP.AK, 4 Pak 50'
SHRIMP, 12oz. '1.29
,LL
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Girl's Shiny Patents
2.98
Ii'• - and lewd patent 1 - hitrops. Sabots (r. -
Straps,, wow With jewel orr.arnents. Styled for Sash -
ion-mid/SS 'Mule Miss 5 to large 3.
Campus Jr...Footwear
3.98
Boy's gored slip-on okfulde. Muc stitched ox
fords GirLa glove aabot .traps, penny loafera
and oxfords 114 to large 3
-••••
•
 PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Abosn Oak we
Ole OM* PAM, Tuatara at halt
bgabben Aram Weremen end Mar
Wailtabita. at thag Mane The was
the gliti erne•erearteroui Of
Mr sod Mrs Otee
• • •
hire Ookila Cord end M. Bun
Oros fond recuroad borne 'a ones-
day team Illadtabienbe •tiere Mrs.
Osiel immeeng g. Woodmem Grove
there They arm nand friends to-
mum
• • •
Mr oral lers Lloyd Horn Int
Oaareway are Me weed& at •
duarter Dee Leon. weigning
me pounds 12 • ounsain. born Mon-
day March lb at de iLirrm-Cal-
knee County Hoepital They beers
Iwo Mbar dishirer. Heady and
Carat Onindparenta 'are Mr and
bin Horne Hort of Sharon Tom
1end Mr& W H Revel of Henry,
Tam Mrs Mc KA 4 Rom. Tem.
le a grnat granceragner
• • •
dindra Dee a the name erasion
117 and Mrs. Miller; Marr 4011
Ilona Utb 1111010L Saw Mew bah,
Welifte* mem pound& 111,
04111104a. Mara an Baturdee Marob
I& at die Murree-Calloway Crimea
Ilespeal They hey* three other
children. Ronnie Gar,' rad tAllAnn.
The grandparent& are Mr and Ws
Ai45ey Mart Ind Mr and Mini
Ralph White Orem orecdperenni
ere Mr snd Mrs limner Tay kr at
r. Toda ble and blni. 000
tibile• Mrend We Boy bleat.
Mil Mr and Illra Maud Wads-
teak
• • •
A baby bay (Merl Gana IMO-
asa pounds '10 moose wes
torsi to bis aisd Mis Hoyt Wyegt•
tIlb% Saab lex Street on Itengen.
Min* at the biurem-0111weng
Omen, Hogaitai Mr and Mna Ma-
ng Bum mg Ms. mat Maa...lhaitat
Wesel ere the grandpereout The
Mine pandmirents ere Ms and
Mee CA Hue, Br and ilr11 Nam
Porta:.
• • •
la god Mr* Haruki Elkins al
Lyon Chore see the patents el •
baby boy. Ray Lyon weighmg dila
pounds Owes ounces lean au Taw
day. Itibbith 211 Si Me bluthey-Oid-
Mew Cm* Ifr and
Named Brand Suits
1/1 Off
BLOUSES 2 for the price of 1
SORORITY SHOP
111 011ie Heuiri.ird
ens &aeons a limas 11101LR•Y. KENTUCKY
eigemeammew, 
4.11Ik "Par eagftraA . nemt "117- Lasiiter-Jackson Engagement
Lb. prisr•Iparente Teo gram grand- I -4•‘
mod biz and Mrs D are
nastiera are WS
and aim Dav ULM
• • •
Dr arG Mrs George Cull MIL
the.tri ho--eet_ soncurre
birth te 5 WC. Bigaraid Arthilt.
aresartang nine WPM& eOU00111.
T. 'in Malay 3.• m
Moray -Osilowee Caesar Ihmand.
They lit'..so Mber abIldren.
Oterge ONCIII IV and Clieggin Tays.
Mr and lens Tad Oarless at Tynan.
Tease and ler and Mrs. George 0.
Culli Jr of Taft. Tenn are die
inendperoste Mn. George 0 Cunt
te Taft Texas. and Itra Ma-
ne Este Esaley of San Antonio,
Texas are great greesdniothers
• • •
Tknotto Hanel is the name cho-
sen ba Mr and Mrs James Beane
al R&M for their atin emeteng
ex mamas 1', conria. born on Mon-
day. March 3a, et Me Mairrai-Cal-
Iowa, amity Huspleak The mend.
parnele am Mrs Imam Amery and
We and Mrs Drower B.• • •
Mrs it A Myers hes returned
hr-Ene s1ter Wending the winter
monde with her eon. Boyd Myers
and ninth of Ventura Cidatornia
• • •
fIrlti! Fit Ftifilli
Friday. AprO
The North MstrMair, narnomanarit
C•iti meet at the borne of Mrs
Ivan Outland at 1.30 pin
• • •
The Mart_•., Chapel Methodist
mu-eh weirs le% have a amilaty
mak at the Amellean Legnin
begusiber at try. p.at
• • •
Chapter M P O. will meet
at the :bur., t • Henry Mc-
St ii le din.
•
Liatl-a-lr-, :p.=5 Spring&Easter
SHOD MVO S
Fashion Right Coeds
6.98
nearoun Is nes est as pretty purge
with high. medken. or jet hal&
Piroede deny patents and mem*
leathers ki biadt. Mate saws and
oameis 5 to 10 Otaich for teens
'leasing open sae pimps with jet
eels
14.30 pair,
Men's ,Dress Oxfords Boy's Dress Oxfords
7.98
5.
Nationally advertised "Portui,c", tjal
shoe with a worid-61 style Slip'-ons
and oxfords In black and cord() brown.
Smooth arid crushed leather 6i ill 11
Other Diforde   1.96 to MN
Favorites With active young fellows
everyWhere Sniart fetid trim oxfords,
gored 'holm and Italian style mocs
Bisieki and cordo broom. Sizes 2} to 6.
ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
41,
•••
'
sig
r-s'aess.f
•
"I Lir
e 4,11I•
Mks Deena Limber
Sir and Mrs blisedei Lameter Heed Route One. anticanne the
erigagerrient ad appreaddrei cresneee of thew only deughter. DOOM. to
James Ronald Jackman. son of Mr and Mrs Hemien .on at Abno
Route One
Mss Lasseter $ 1964 gesdr a te of Calloany Outlay High School
and Lb • frenhoon m Murray State College
Mr Jaciman...a a 1.112 gra:name at Calloway County Lab Shoot
and is a ioneur la Manny Mete CoBege
The wedding wt.% be heed Sunder. June at three o eicck in the
afternoon at Me South Pleasent Cleave Medindet Cliurctt All Meads
mod rentaves are Melted ao attend
1:Year Abby • • •
Oh, Hush Up!
thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a removable
married Maniaeb bas been emir-
for two years .No children)
• Menace had to go out of town
busnwia for • week, so hid
s ening a married friend invited
e over he dinner fibr /ad mane
en& pace* there. too. One was e
in who was beechnut sa 1*
• if e ont of town ate's a friend
f my hiabaners Wen. attar a
' Melling this RIM offered by
-•;ve me home I socepted On MI
.‘ home he actually tried to talk
• into eats& slang to .13/1 *we. or
•hes mend the ruirht at reg
ace' He was very pensuwevie Ind
, 'old him I wouldn't ouiuddirr ascii
%dm I was ao upert once I got
he house. 1 °ailed my horhand
.p long elletatice and told ben sa
'about it, Ile was totem... Then. tie
I oakn my nerves, I called tm mg
buitairid's brother and told hint
about it. too M.) brother-in-bra
'owl I shouldn't have railed Mr
Moband and told him I and if I
iun neglected to tab my hu-hand
FLU took piece. d aMould hap-
pen to come to light Mier he might
weader sec maim hemmed,
ditin't mention K 1 sou thank I
was het. My brother-in-Ow roe
I am wrong Wide do you dunk/
ABOVITIOARD
ABOVE: I say rear bre-
thee-In-law i• right. Yew could have
remained aboveboard and kept tile
story to yoervelf. Li ounds 0. me
as lisaugn yea expect a medal flit
Sehavisig Ilse way all reumetabb
iamb* ereellen are expected Leh".
have.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Last nighl I phon-
ed a frwod of mine. and her hus-
band animated the taxa*. Whoa
I mind to speak to his tide. he
said. the is bum now Wet-chine
use of ber favorite TV programa
and doesn't MO et% in thieurbed
My !mange Otte se lien. I just
Ml right down arid bawled Maybe
I un overly-sereMeve, but it items
to to. that • cell frorn a friend a
wore swatters Item a TV pro-
gram. La. ptat BMA I had a right
to feel Mgt?
I f UHT-
Iii Ait MAT: Tea. 'Est las is
'nest teat le sarong so ea...rehab
Don I go ihreash Illr nursing pet.
ty p... hflialk.ali ua..." such all
sab one.
• • • .
DkAlt AHOY*, I hose. a little
liar; to tell awe, two nova wile
rated IUD la thee aeLiotiata ladr
fur Ita•.44 155 Lihradrnma Doe sip
in March
The Newton (Ps train suttee
yes pro:wage atom the area
from my asters home Herr sou I
had been wounded to /tone and
when Christmas came and went
without has retina, elie kept her
tree up in hopes that he would get
back in time to we *
ilhe watched every train diet
pulled into the nation. and one day
in Starch litte me a 'oldie,' get off.
n was nee her son. but she knew
tern to be a kcal led, so *It rein
to greet him with a hug and kis.
Mr asked ,what he wanted most.
and he mai. would Eve anything
juat to are a Christmas tree,-
-Come with Mt." the said and
die took hex won the Meet.
riejd when he new that Meanies
tree ablaze walk liable. he buret in-
to 'care So did ray aster Do you
think she regildted beephab bag ;
annealosa tree up unul Mensio !
MRS J J KILL
NEWTON. PA
• • •
4 ,DEAR ABBY. I would he. 10
anal% P f the *toe ossaideoeseret
wife from Mt Vermin. Wax.. eon-
cerninc pointed-toed *ow BNB*
the human foot Id the she a Witt I
I have to disagree with that
In yb years of practictne Pod-
iatry. I have never seen a normal
• blot that A potnted
If the Owele oM shaped like die
human INC IIcanno4 give the tom
Ito I reedom they need for comfort. '
There is not spasm room. l
ooltertn to emerhe the charism
done to the human foot by the
pointed-toed .1,hoes
Very MHY Yours,
I. A. ft. Gunn. DSC
G.istunoy Liersou,
• • •
Problems, ellelle to Abby. Box
eg7nO lox Melees, Oanf. For • per-
son.' r.-oiv, ender a atianiped, self-
addrenned envelope.
• • •
Hate to spite kerters,-Synd ane
dollar to Abby. Box 60/0(J, Loa
Angrier'. Dahl,. fur Abb)'s buoidet.
-HOW 'Tr) LEI1ERS FOR
ALL 00CA/310111e "
, • • •
•
ROCH 11RINKM51.4Y try -- Batten
As Lomb•Oe, seal-Wirdneaday it hes
received exchaem 'nests to ted
end manufacture • digital photo-
electric tneoeuriMt iirtrument de-
veloped by Cleneml Unuriorliggigo-
riesirch. ter. of Berkley. oar.. HIM
hi mamba of Ungar messoweinent•
soma% Is 4nodnaistna of an mcb.--• 
- • .
THURSDAY - APRIL 1, iNS
April Clearance
Save Up To $100.00 or More on
Fine Quality Sofas
FROM ROBE - SIMONS - KEY PR 1 OTHERS
CONTEMPORARY   A Steal et '139.00
Beautiful send linen weave type fabric in rich Roinan gold shaoe Twee
cushions of foam rubber, 93 inches long Exposed wood leis finished in
21 light walnut
EARLY AMERICAN 
HIDE-A-ILELI by Sinamens.,Roll arms and wing back wood miple trial
nuunes Mush. Tadured in a smart textural latickbed fabric Slight-
Reg. '269.00 - Now '169.00
ITALL•N PROVINCIAL _ Reg. '369 - Close Out '250.00
By Glebe. Three cushions of poly-dacron 84 Inches long, exposed wood
in potnpeian finish, uphobtered In a heavy, Scotchgard, off-white
matelasse A beautiful sofa that can be used in any traditional decor
MODERN STYLE Now Only 488.00
HIDE-A-BED. Beauty Rest cushions, bronze color contemporary fabric.
Extra wide Adjusto-rest mattre-ss A terrific value!
TRADITIONAL SOFA _ _ _ _ *298 Value - Only '198.00
91 inches long. three-cushion in genuine foam latex, tufted back and
tailored arm pillows. Uphobtered in an off-white and gold figured da-
mask. kick pleat
LONG MODERN SOFA Was '269. - Sale '134.50
Six Lxae cual003.s. Quilted fabric in beige, brown and tangerine. 97
Inches long. Ichis,1 for den or contemporary living room.. Slightly idled.
Now One-Half Price!
10 Other Hide-A-Bed Type Sofas and Suites at
Tremendous Savings!!
Bedroom Suite Values
5 twit Quality from 1 HOMASVILLE,
DREXEL and DAVIS CABINET-C--0-. -
With each of these Suites an Englander 199.99 Value
Foam & Innerspring Mattress and Box Springs Included!
NIL „SAYE AS MUCH AS $210 ON THESE HNE GROUPS!
41) A French Provincial in Walnut by DREXEL
(2) An Early American in solid hard rock maple
(3) Italian in solid cherry by DAVIS
(4) A 4-piece Spanish StQe,in pecanit•y THOMAS-
VILL 
...
E.
Mohawk Carpet Remnants
At Close Out Prices
I 2-ft, by I 9-ft Continuous Filament Nylon. Mingled ef-
fect beige and gold. Keg. '154.00  Now '99.00
I2-ft. by 17-ft., 9-in. Mohawk's Finest Nylon. Beautiful
dawn beige color. Reg. '253.  Now '166.00
I5-ft.. by 9-ft., 5-in. 100% All-Wool Twist. New olive
green shade. Reg. '185.  Now '122.00
I2-ft. by 13-ft., 3-in. Very
Heavy NY"  inNospwic'el lbeLialOgecolor. Reg. '187.
I 5-ft. by 5-ft. 8-in. Good Quality Nylon. Pine green color.
Reg. '72.00. •  Now '25.00
I 2-ft. by I Z-ft. Nylon Candy Stripe in beige colors. Reg.
'96. ,•••  Now '66.00
6 ft by 6 ft. Acrilan. Bright cherry red. Reg. '41 I. Now '18
I Group Rug Samples. I8-inch by 27-in. Values to '3.50.
 Now 88* each
Spring Specials In Aluminum
Porch & Yard Furniture
Good Quality Folding Arm Chair. Green vinyl webbing.
'3.98 each
'6.98 eachMatching Chaise Lounge.
3-Piece Sets. Redwood and aluminum. 2-place Sette and
two matching chairs. _  _ _ 3 Pieces '28.85
DIUGUID'S
406 Main Street Phone 753-1283
,
•
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u, SSIFIED AD
N OTICE
ELECTRALUX BALES &
Box 213. aturray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lirntleille•
A-0-0
i'EACHERS. For kateresteng. profit-
able sunizner emploYment. lete117.
For loos,' irsterview, write fully to
• Box 1382 Paducah, KY.
GUN- S. REFINISHED barrels and
metal parte reblued, stoat refmeh-
ed. CM 763-3781. A -8-C
•
•
EASTER SHOES: New shipment of
famous name brand ahoes has at-
mod at your Rectory Outlet lerke
Store. Located 100 B. 13th L„ next
to Kelleye Peat Control. A-10-C
_ 
IIIIA1111410191111
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paper route In
Murray Is now (awn. We need a
good responsible boy for this
roots "IMMEDIATELY". 4,hadi1ted
bey Oan start at ote.e. Heim apply
person at the Ledger & Times
Of ice
HONE LOANS
F H. A L;--Cleinventeanal. Ken--
tucks, Ilcatteage Qattglaine, ne
7O3-2633. if=i140
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT. 2-bedrosen
houes! within ftve nule area of Mur-
ray. Phone 114-10311 11-10-C
HELP WANTED
WAITRESS waiited. 6 days week
No holiday or Sunday work ARM
MMUS Biglikairant. 100 Maple, No
phone calk gleam. M-26-C
aALAN WANTED Only exper-
ienced need apply. No phone cells
ESSO Service, South 12h Street,
A-10-C
Help Wanted
Apply In r'erson --
Apply In rerson
JERRY'S
Restaurant
J. 12th St. - Murray
A-10-C
WANTED
WANTID: The winner of it least
10 gallune of gea. Get your color
TV Minn stubs and clock the num-
ber puidad on the window at the
J & S Company" New winner
eaoh Tuesday. We accept all credit
Lsi•dis
MALE HMV WANTEr
TRACTOR MECHANIC. apeAy itt
peresi at stokes Tractor & Imple-
ment Co . Industrial Road. A- 12-C
_
EXPERIENCED sett lOe elution ni-
tenterro• lull time Apply in per-
son at Bells Standard Stailaon on
CoUirt A-O-C
FOR SALE
JOHN DEERE Tractor. Model B.,
good concramn, Leo 14" trailer plows.
oilUvator and desks. Con plebe $550,
llturnian Jobe, Home Comfort Co.
Phone 422-2502. A-10-C
- - -
e
7VIALISEY-PEROU8ON Tractor, Die-
sel 36, A-1 oondItion, with or with-
out 3 piecec 'of eqUapinent plow.
Msg. rotor B. A, Yeetrouten, 131
1-1411atty mgt. near Cherry Corner,
ii.oute 5, A-8-P
.at Monies. A Coupe, Mechanically
good 1 used refrigerator. good eon-
ditson 2 6-loot picnic •tables, wood,
Mont 753-5429 alt.te 5 p, m. A-11-P
 1.6 ACRE LOT ossgluolcaw the main
MASH KY. LAKE Calltsh at- all ottouiel of rthe tau. Hee 308 ft. ol
anise. Laster Dononoil Grocery &Like froetage, LocatedeaIn cent
P'45 Market, Highway 732. Center raise suodivicion. Only $2,500.
Ridge Road, New phone number 315 A.CitEsS of land, acres sewed
A-8-P in permanent pasture This place is
- - a teal cattLie term with 175 acres
I.IGHT-WEIOHT Maim:num roll- , ulaka. ,good foler. It 
ha. a home,
n'7wh.' bed. Like new, twin site. tobacco barn. cattle born. and 5 big
Cal! 753-6341 A-10-0 purees On a good road end ready to
1963 SKYLINE House Traget , ter 4,143'
2-hi'•
OR A' 11,01,91::,
„ ,
room, large honey mom,
ito-neii, tile beth, utility, carP0etr
electric heat. On large lot vs Fair-
, .
cord Highway, Would consider trade.
See Fulton E. Young, uaner, phone
753-4946. A-10-C "F'011. CAPTPLIL AND DRIVE-Th{-,a*Apti
AT THE MOVIES
THE SUNDAY FEATURE -PRO-
MISES, PROMISES" has been cater!'
celled. A-9-00
Is Arrested With
Fortune In Coins
REVIEW PARTNERSULP
Wednesday held their annual re-
-.,a-Eirg7E80-43 il Ministers frml ! view of the partzieretup. The one-
the slit Common Market countries held be,inrid cios_
and 18 Airmen states associated l ed doom,
voth the European Community
NASHVILLE - Police ar-
rested a Federal Meat:1m Agency
• meehanie here Monday tn connect-
ion with the theft of an estimated
S60,000 wont of rare coma
SENLI-FORMA,L size 5. good cal- 
information. eall 762-3314". M-11-C virais.L
IS •
Miami, Cell 753-1836 alter 3:00 p. m.
A-10-C
LAKE PROPERTY FOR BAIA -
51.4 acres of land on Blood River
with 1.2 mile of bake front. Excel-
lent piece for development or a
basuraful place for a rsumber of nice
notnee:. There's a blacktop loud right
to she ptuperty it's priced to to
and crkiter will finance.
SCUFFLE WITH POLICE
TOKYO CPS - Lefteto etuderie
ecafeela oh police Wednesday duc-
ats; an anti-Ametocan snake dance
totar 4 1€. T' S Emimmy.
Ite It. 2 drotill• "MillaUe NICi. HCUSE on Collige Finn
It-aeher. tik2-2923. Alter AP" has kwc txtirt.t.ins and dm. dinInge _
mom, ler evgr irtit rcono, teallig„i"
11 49241792
:HORT FORMAL for ss.le. size 14. , room. •- •-•• •.74ige l• 7
Oillfe cheese. size le. Cell 753-64104 nn a 150' 100' with backletted
c. P. Eklbla. A-10-C fen.ed Cra-ner v411 transfer' Vs A
-  10 tri to buyer. Complete pr ice
3-BEDROOM BRICK. item - $13  
$2460 viii
 L'Iuk4er the ktth
, oan can be obtained for.
Co'on an d mine, • friabsger.
dow. and door., brieebosrd heat, 
or a new l 
as Weir at pot). diem plus clotting
able FHA loan Whites-if Ave: Phone' ciaa
A-14-C
3 PROM DRESSER. Call 16.1-5000.
NEW BRICK HOWE, 3-bectrootna,
0--
A-10-C
VVF HAVE LCY113 with city water
and sewerage for as Star le $1.500.
fe.orts Reeky. 505 Weet Mann
Street Phone PL 3-18/21: Night
Poole PL 3-31,24, Murray, Kentucky.
A-10-C
' Pi
The suspense Gordon Ashe ROOM 003, Close to
gollege Call 75.3-661J after 5.00 p. m.
X/ adventure by (John Creasey) TFNCor see s; 1611 Olive St
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Fronl the lindd. Mead Red It ..ige Detect ire N. ire l 
- Ifft
trwri. Via" close to the college. Call
-6613 after 5:00 p. m. rpm '
rdPIjl?E__warmer own.
1164 by Julia Creesey; distributed by Klsg gratoree Siadicata
-wife, nee elePPEWED
drure alto •
I &I assert atm tieliuse
os, el. Isom Give two
oreit. sad be With
▪ format is •
promos.- 
•
Two Sills ii lilt
psi...i.e., tom. and. despite tke are-
Siger• erstwhile tread
I. .0i te ewe Rigel up_ for
rim was want .1,.i Nigel
an. cartthiins of of the desert
Ile .•• nsrdit more 'tan • sit•letan
insot.uiat• &Ad ulentifierde only by
r.,,o nights eater Willie Mtge,
wits will is •a rune,. 1.11• IMO
••••••r.•• by • no.. in lnrit room
and saw a ague. iotitnios owe?
Nisei When Ow called out, • band
clamped seem tar neck
Pretoria tome reported 
kitanwhisl Vas laseelt at the
pers.. to 3eotland Yard • fantastic
theft of three hundred million dol-
l., worth of uncut dernond•
Throush coincidence or otherwise
his i••• trilled' to his hotel roorn
and -.stemmed by a carman.
r,•ht•-4 of hie brief case and mur-
dered,
CHAPTFIt 7
ADOM the time that ColonelVan Olesek II murderer was
looking through the stolen brief
case at Scotland Yard. Patrick
faswItan was placing a large
forefinger on • bell push by lala
skie
Almost at once one ot the
two doors leading into the Melee
opened and a man appeared
He wore dery at gray lie was
mile and verv slightly plump
Behind horn -rimmed glasses Ma
eyes lieetneti large and too pale
Dawns,' picked up the South
Alarean report and thumbed Usep
as an expert might thumb
• pack of cards The noise -
whir•r,-treemed very loud in
the office
-Forty-seven pages he an-
nounced. -Slagle sparing "
The other man frowned cre-
ating a deep groove between his Ha went back to his private
eyes.
"That Is a little OWIT eight
noteet work Bay six pages an
omit-may I Keep two typists
late tonight
"Permission to pay.overttme
gristeel" add Ciewlish. He
grinned ea he handed the report
ovcr He NM as attractive ex-
pression when he grinned, and
It gave ham a quality difficult
fit define. Perhaps It ernpha-
nilled the fact that but for his
11111104in Goa* he would harp been
Strikingly handsome for inch a
Mat 'Are yeni going to be
one of the typists?"
"1 would gladly. but there le
too much preparation for the
Crime Conference meeting in
the morning I Keened with
great !refereed to your conver-
sation with Colonel VanDie-
sei
"P11disl-r bet you e"
"May 1 make a seggeatten
▪ wouldtrt know how to atop
Th. man In dark gray Ignored
pie sesta.=
"If you yournelf presented
the facts to the ronfer.nce I
telephone and (baled the num-
ber again It was still engaged
She was haunt& quite a time!
He wondered why she had
telephisced him
• . •
THEN another telephone bell
a rang It was Van Vioeiden.
the Netherlands delegate to the
Conference tomorrow. calling
from The Hague Da w lish
talked briskly for ten minutsa,
and as soon as he rang off the
buzzer. Temple came In with
the proviesonal &geode for the
Conference meeting. Dawneti
thought of ratline Felicity, de-
cided not to, Changed his mind,
and found the engaged signal
still bussing
He frowned.
'She's having a really long
gossip," he remarked, and rang
for Temple. 'Try my home
number every five minutes or
so, will you?"
-Yee Sir"
Dewlieh picked up the agenda
and moon forget Felicity There
woe no reason why he should
not, no reason at all why he
should think she Was tn any
thInit It would be much more dearer. The agenda demand-
effective. Colonel Van Diesee a ea all tits attention
manner might appear somewhat The Conference met frequent -
overhearing becteell ervere- ily, under different chairman
• pha ws from time to UM! Most court
-He feels too much for hie tries in the world were repre
case" Dawliah maid. "ilthinv sented at its sessions by their
about It."
"Thank you How many cop-
ies of Use report win viol need?"
"One for each Member, the
own right, in fact it wan thi-
usual for the secretariat and
embryo of a truly unternationa.
• dozen or no area Once it'• .
police tore" working on much
circulated we will have a devil
the same lines so an Allied
017 • RA) to, keep It froth the Secret Service had worked der.
pram and when we have to
trig the war,
come across we might as well
have a few comes handy.' It Fuld 
developed very quick.
ly since It had started four
years earlier Dawlish had been
Britain's representative since
sir. Mrs
"111 see to it"
.-Thisnita. Temple."'
-One other thing. 
Doswtush telephoned and I prom- 
then This was ale first meet
toed you would call her back trig 
its 
the chair' an° ne was
when you were free 
looking tory-art:I to it more than
he admated to anyone except
h
cell her at once," Daw-
hi. wife
las promised.
He tried, but the number of 
Tomorrow and on eneh ot
his flat was engaged He went the next 
three days these men
to mit wwdow andlooked from all over 
the world wouto
the Thames toward a tall tuna "ehl Pr'/hteers al -crime
ing fast in eight beyond the The 
criminal was becoming
Houses of Parliament The sun more and more 
international
reflected on the window of Mri I 15-ronUers were easy to cross
penthouse Bat where ..Fatifuty by sir: Ume was no longer •
was pro:only milting ori the arm hazardous factor In disposing
Of • chair talking gaily into of /amen pswela or in eskaping
the telephone, from one country to another
Nearly everything Felicity As the countries of the world
did when she was free from drew closer and the economic
anxiety was gay: perhaps viva- and political problems of one
cloth; was • better word Dew- affected those of another, an
lush was smiling as he thought did pollee affairs
of her They had been married Very how people even suspect-
over twenty years ago and me ad the fervor ant convirttrin
together was still very, very Modish felt for the interns-
goal bonai policemen's organlutIoll
-a crime detection and previa-
Don force quite distinct from
the "policing" carried out by
the United NatIons.
He made a few alterations to
tee agenda. putting Van Die-
sells problem high on the lint
en as to Make sure that there
was good Urne for Meet& -be
discuseed tomorrow Tem pie
was probably right-about the
South African's overbearing
manner, but the other police-
men would be quick to see the
burning stneerity of the man
Dawlieh Ihnited at Big Ben
just Is sight It he leaned for.
eared.
"lialf-pare five!" he ex-
claimed And a moment Later:
"I wonder where leers nipped
off to."
He took it for granted that
his wife had Telephoned earlier
to say that she was going out
Then, with ht. politc-tratnect
Mind, he wondered why she
would have linked hIm to tea
back had she been going out.
It still dld sot ocent to him
that there 1$1111 be the slight.
eel need for far fer
(To Re COW" rl • • .4 prenorross)
top policemen
It was in a way like interlace
but had more authority in its
row the Diced Mewl Red Rads* Detains, Novei Copyright 0 1964 by John creamy: di/tributes' by
Elm Matures 8melleata
- I - gay
753
VACANCIES lit Sisk Hated $7.00
per week end up Call inasawar at
753-4e05, A-414:C
Call 7.33-2335
- . •
A-03C
-N101.31.1114 2 LEGROOM house,
$75 per month. On '-,y-..stracape
_ .
LOS1 & POUND
uc)err Naikuseit- trbite-fet-d ladles
strtst watoh ORE Door& Seneb 753-
' 3836 A-10-0
I 4
NANCY
-,-
&BR'S
I
George B Haft 41, was taken in-
hell team here and
Veoeheng -end con-
Peeffert•ro
ow;$1ro, 11 and,
are I21 trips trwight-on burglary
warrants in cr-nntetton \Ann the
tefie
Heirst nepheee
was ldent -fied as
1 
,014 "11"" br boa • lbws. .
NEW MAW Pie/SKED FOR KRA.... Construction of a four-t1
slarySinsisille bastlquarters for the Kentucky ilkistutton Associa-
tion is scheduled nsbeeirf early this spring on the northwest corner
of Full lithi Wawl. pie KEA . largest professional organization
in the ,ate,hopes to be in its new downtown location by April,
1966. With a xpanding membership and service program K.EA.
bastoutgrowa present two-Itiory building 113 LountaLle
LIE= I4.444 CIARuE \(I
BROWN: StIU CUT
DOWN AU. T14E ,
DANDEL4Nsy
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-District In
Germany
6-Once around
tabri (01,1
13. Bie mistaken
• 154-.F.Sozdal,...adaeri
17-ear1 in play
18- vales
19-13widee
21-Ainidgio.nnoulan
23-Pwiod ef
27-S:riolhay.
32272avrerpod
WV Employ
35 Great Lake
35 Pemtent
311. Make 1•11C•
40 41a waalien.,th
41 Sor•a cl for
rying
47 • 
Egyptian
5243.7ttlyean5ailina
111-Contary
SC-Arabianpl nl
chiikewftoe.Tit s 
Si'7 
Part
merenranodl p' rt6 Ca .
55. Speck
0
DOWN
I-SInk• In
anew*
2- Dillseed
11-11ter• name
4-Walks un-
steadily
I- Meadow
II-Academic
subjects
7 - Precedine
5-Tel
111. Slack
tn.-Prefix:
distant
11 W inter
rut IC is
16 Actual
20- Anglo.
Saxon meney
V2-Weree•
24 Seth, ,
eal 004
25 - Natoo• metal
26- Vigor
I collqa.)
2S - Lairee of th•
tree (Init.)
29- Worthless
few/tarsi
30-Inlet
31. Suit
33-Deal•es '
37-Born
Tereperary
shelter
42• unit of
ugoal ay i•n
currency
Answer to Yesteed•y's Puszt
MOOBN NUMMI
UOMMOO MOOOMO
MO DOOM QOM
lII2074t17:74 NOM
OCIO OU0O1 MO
0000A jalqMinq
IIMMU MOOG
nl,sumE2 EiMUUM
11M MOO
WOM 2WOW uor
MOO MOM MO
MMMOD1 =MOM
OOMMP UMMOM
43 Irrs5rnan
44• Egypt,an
aInglng girl
46-Cut of meat
44 Roman
tyrant
4.3- Una ep/rated
46 Mountain ir
Cr,,,.
SO • Former Pus
Man ruler
53- FlIver Island
I 2 3 4 Veq1116 7 :':+1•1119
14
17III
EMAI
WI
allua
3 ° 111
12
.
97.6:4 
1=57.4 
AC.'
••••••
ill
le •:•:C:
ill qiii a
i.:ii::.:id iin"
2/ 1126 M.
654'
27 2i
32 
WM
30
Snag
WI44 45
id :0,
aIII'°IRAtuIRU
ill .11 
:.:5,w
34
37
OC.:
Wig"II
33
42 WM92
•220C*20Cl?
AS 49 30
Xiltli. 41
aa Sae/
.0.41.•
32 53
311
79.0
AD- cm
WEE
• 57 rneS rUSre14. 7
YES, I OJT DOWN'ALL THE
DANDELIONS! T1416 16 A
PITCHER'S MOUND, NOT A
FLOWER GARDEN:
nf-- ast3. altlirsEilleOgRalol6,
016 0n4Sis=rE 16 ACKED
US MR 
a
•
More',
pc
,
411Nowitaitamal  
••074,0 • ac-
14•410Ws.” was-
RI(3HTS V/E_
OUGHTA BE JAILBIRDS,
BUT WE IS GITT1Ni
MARRIED
INSTEAD"'
AN ' SLATS
(
' SAVE ME.'
k. SCRAPPLE,'
SAVE ME
\t• 
THAT WAS A
BEAUTY-- WHY
DIDN'T YOU
SWING AT IT ?
5P5AION6 OF RAWER 6ARXNS,
111. 8ET A CIRCLE OF Dati1:00ILS
WOULD LOOK NICE AROUND TN'S
140040, DON'T You THINK SO?
SO'S MAH CHILE
KIN HAVE A MAMMY
- I RREGARDLESS
0' HER LOW
QUALITY!!
. ;!.
• •
1,1
VORGEN, XXI AirKED A TO CALL,
REGARDLESS CF RAF WOW, 714E
WI I 14A0 /MilliETIONS.
Ms SETTER Dee
MY, sow...I LCSE
TOOMUCH TO
LET YO., GET A
hURCE2 RAP,,,
ING IAN DUT rye Isar A
cotstsioN mow D.* 66.
two SUPPUEDelit Willi $15
ESCAPE TOOLS mo mobs
No TO ALEAmr! get. •4_60
RtD U6 41212E 714 rbibal.
PI emu), 
ITS SUCH A NICE
DAY I THOUONT
I'D WALK
COULD ','00J FOLKS STEP: N
AND WITN-SS TOE JOINING
OF TWO SOULS N EVER-
LASTING MATRIMONIAL
BLIcS? I PA,/ A BUCK
A HEAD!?  
•
by !timbers Vas Sure
I'M NOT SURE CHIEF -
BUT I THINK I CAN MAKE
OUT A FIGURP OF SOME-
BODY STUMBLING
THROUGH THE SMOKE
AND FIRE
- •
•
4.•••••••
•
REELFOOT ALL-.MEAT - 12-Ounce Parka-e
WIENERS
' LACE  -
Bathroom Tissue
•1-R-11 Package
19c
PLANTERS
Peanut Butter
Large 18 Ounce
49c
LB. 29'
Field's Chestnut- 1-113. pkg.
Sliced BACON lb. 49c
CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
CLUB STEAK lb. 79c
Sirloin STEAK lb. 89c
I OLD FASHION LARGE 
I CHOKE TENDER
39c1BOLOGNA lb. 25c!  BakingHens lb. 39c
-----G'IN-f)-41S11441.-C-RUSHED   cmcdc__
PINEAPPLE I BISCUITS BEEF STEW
1-4)unce-Can
FETEM
coffee
ARMOUR
6 cans 49c 39c
24 Ounce Can
10c
KRAFT
Miracle Whip
quart 49c
2LBS.49 
AD
("" 64„ ',.. 
FAB
Giant
Rho
TEA BAGS
23` 
CASHMERE SOAP
II., Ptr Juib II•re
3/33( 2/33'
7-0z. Bonus Jar
69c
Fresh Produce
Niie
POTATOES
Fresh, Crispy - large stalk
CEL,FeRY
Pane, Texas - bag
CARROTS
resh Red - 6-02. bag
RADISHES _ _
10-1b. bag 69'
10(
2 for 19'
5'
%riles; Ripe
BANANAS _ lb. 10(
BIG BROTHER
French Dressing
Ounce
19c
Frozen Foods
Pei, h. Ipple therri - 
II,
FRUIT PIES 2 for 49c
Frost% Acres - in o, ok tr.
STRAWBERRIES
Sara Lee - pkg.
DINNER ROLLS
Frosty' Acres - 6-to. can
ORANGE JUICE
Fresh %arcs - pkg.
ONION RINGS
2 for 39'
43-
2 for 39'
31'
•
BIG BROTHER
PEAR HALVES
No. 303 Can
2 cans 39c 
KRAFT
ORANGE JUICE
U. 35c
VEL LIQUID
Quart
89'
VEL POWDER
29'
AJAX DETERGENT
3PRegsue
AJAX CLEANSER
2 F0. 29`
-"BREAST 0' CHICKEN
TUNA
1.1(.411
(Cs -)7 rr.
3 for 89c
SUPER SUDS
Regular .It
2 r(). 49'
AJAX LIQUID
ri
39' ce
ItisRlot NT
DEODORANT
59"
ACTION BLEACH
39(
AF1KE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN Evening
'Til 8 p.m.
I II/
INSTANT TEA
99'
1111(0\ I I.
6
TEA 39( .
so \SHINE
HYDROX COOKIES
One
PM, 39"
PALMOLIVE SOAP .
Reg Rare Beth Bars
3/33( 2/33'
•
4
•
•
r4
,
PAGE
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Birth Rates
11
e Areas
NEW VCR* N Y. - Barth rates
are decterseing in mans own-tries
Partimienly tile more industria-
lized IsMaans. However the pattern
LS Mt consistant throughout the
world.
Statorticons report :hat the birth
rate in the tinged State% has been
fartiag naceraelly. but (amino-
clash. %hoe 1967. when it was 2S 0
I" 1.000 populadon In 1964 it was
211
Thais Taos pareneled by experience
In Canada. wtth a reducuon in the
rote from 281 tz., MI per 1 000 At
least tyro ether areas of the Maar-
WEIS - Puerto Rins and Argentine
- Mao hare AVMS] a downesrd
trend. according to data compiled
by the United Nations.
The Scout Unizan and Wave( ali
the Stmemtan ocuserses within its
sphere ef ,Irseluenee have Illikeeeee
reported recturucce at the bark
rue. Figures released In Rustle ker.
dscate that Ms bath rate drageled
from 35 4 in 1957 to 22 4 in ISM
In Bukterta, Ceechoslovaina. Hun-
gary Polazid. Recant& and Yugo-
slavia. the Meth rate begat: falling
Even before 1967 and ha_s canonised
to drop at a faster rate than in the
Soviet acrarceng to die Mat-
exacirts
must rapid rat ut Owth rate The
hi:Jr there increased steadily frum
ISO per 1.000 in 1966 to 18 2 in 1963.
at more than one-fifth aneight
year. Smular trends wen exper-
ienced at Austna West Germany,
and Narthern Ireland, the statis-
t-cam report.
Barth roans In Italy Irekusd.
Sweden. and Switzerland have Mao
taw: nuns recently
No lliltaufacarat change has been
resent in Mexico and Guatemala
here the birth rate a very high,
cr .n Australia and Nee Zealand
where rates are moderate,. or In
Dent.um and France. where the
thrth rites are retativety low.
The a no relemble data for
China onainiand and In, the
Backstairs At The
White House
By ALVIN SPIVAK
tailed Press tworreational.
WARRINGTON 4i - Backstairs
at tie White Hcame
Allercierlatexa heannsa before
enneterwrimei corraiirtees each year
bring at acme of the more Ms
tripling sidelights of lde at thar
- -
worlds two Mast populous roun-
tr.os 1 wonAl appear. however,
that India toss no fewer than 19
nt.eien births a you. al-1-1 that the
annual number of births in China
IS even gre M.1 'he .rt-Ateticsans
cud
White liukrae
For example. the lawn came in
for more than Its usual share of
attention Olen T Sutton Jt14, Nat-
ional Park Service director fur the
capital area, testified March 3 A
transcript hoe Jot4 been made pub-
ftc
VISEarS to the White Home have
noticed in recast years that the
grass hasc't looted too good. even
though topeneue efforts were mode
Os improve it and that, is a gov-
ernment turf farm where replace-
ment sod Is groa-n.
Rep. Lehi° 0. Conte. R-Mass.,
asked if -the many outdoor par-
ties" that he mild President John-
son has were •Thiebtig havoc with
the --
-1
lawn. 
' I do at think so. Mr Conte,"
Jett replied We have had wane
probiem with the dreamed grass last
year which you may have read
about but that had no connection
=sin opttioar activates The
 ac-
hes not omen where they
oome so frequently that we did not
have optiorturalty to restore it."
The Sakes with the steel heels
actually are probably aichng the
situatson by aerating the lawn?"
Asked Rep Joseph P Addellibo, U-
N
Jett ignored that remark
Come then asked. -what as the
crass situation now?"
We are hopeful, Mr. °ante, that
we will not have thane problems
this surname AR roiled. "You
can never ten in VIM Wainklitl:C
area pot what will happen to grass
We are in the worst flOnt, the ex-
perts say. for turf We are too far
multi for the rarthern grasses and
.000 fog north for the southern
grimes.
"But we did make suastantaal IM-
provernents on the south lawn two
years ago when we soidect a good
portion of it I would hope and ex-
pect that we might have pretty
gaod turf this summer
1601965KENTUCKY
ED'S FOOD MARKET
r THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN 
*
YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER'
1600 Main Street
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
mi-RAA—vs iurc Elm R
TIM*- OIL - 0/111 - MiNOR Rii-AULS
 —
16,4161i1 Seed, Wm FM Mato
Lean Meaty
SPARE RIBS lb. 39c
In soave Asian mutinies. too. birth
nbt'ell ha" 'ClaiThrhed Prom 1967 FIELD'S FULLY COOKED, SMOKED
to WS the rate ati Taiwan fell
front el 4 per 1 Me poputiitian
36 it le Malawi lt *lopped frarr. p
46 lir !14 P66- WI+
r or, ass • r de
idoernue
,
for Japan 41" ,4,er 1 000 ern
half whist 1 30 years before.
lu 1961 It rrached a nest ka of
119 th 19M it had climbed back
to the 1957 gra
Of 110 means studied staramt
arri Wiles recentir ethinged 'h'
MID P91 ASUNDER-A
year-old mother of dit Lim
Illargla Jane Cooper ta un-
der • charge at murder se
Swam Ga. Ms wi.iIterew•
heeded after t-7o damn
Irma t Mat all wane as
eaMod la Me Walla
of t Snot They aratkaall a
bl_ody towd had ford, Ur
of kge kuraRd Ma the
tn.:::
HARD OF HEARING?
Hearing .Aid Service
11,Id Monthly By
Sill .4MP INtstatt.....”.
fem. 1
At The
t R MEN MOTEL
...nods,. February 13
till isai. to II Ile aze
Iessss ter Srreletereet
T 11111•1101111101 cordiady in-
vites every harring
to consult wait Nal In the •
ahd ot arlrafor hear •
Md. reconnect of make
Haar 211,. /.41 tPir With
Than ‘n. Other CIa
BELTONE
HI 4R1•0 AID SERVICE
1...thrl• Nig Tottonele.
•
•
a
•
• 
7
. 4,--`,1r4:21"i". •
•
-
